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Government try to evade this discus
sion on starvation deaths?

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKEK; There is 
no Question of evasion.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Cajcutta- 
.North-East):  Is there no propriety 
involved in this? I recall that this 
very question caused a storm m the 
House and the Government  finally 
agreed to this discussion when  the 
Speaker himselS insisted that there 
should be a discussion. Now why by 
the back door this discussion is allow
ed to lapse? Is it not something against 
the grain of parliamentary democracy?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; There is 
no question of back door or front door. 
The hon. Member who gave notice of 
this, in whose name this discussion 
stands, has written that he is held up 
in Patna and he could not reach Delhi 
m time. Therefore, he has requested 
that this question may not bo taken 
up today.  There is no question of 
front door or back door. So far as 
lapse of the discussion is concerned, 
the mles Will take care of this.

15.37 Hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BIIJLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Thirtieth Report

SHRI  AMAR  NATH  CHAWLA 
(Delhi Sadar): I beg to move:

"That this House do agree with 
the Thirtieth Report of the  Com
mittee on Private Members*  Bills 
and Resolutions presented to  the 
House on the 16th August, 1973/’

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The ques
tion is:

'That this House do agree with 
the Thiitieth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’  Bills 
and Res >lutions presented to  the 
House on the 16th August, 1973.”

The motion was adopted.

tt.tt turn.

RESOLUTION RE: OWNERSHIP O?
NEWSPAPERS AND NEWS 

AGENCIES—ConiiJ.

MB,  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
House will now take up further eon* 
sideration of the Resolution  moved 
by Shri H. N. Mukherjee. Shri Bom- 
nath Chatterjee will continue his 
speech.
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; There is 
no question of injustice to anybody. 
<Interruptions). You have made your 
pomt Kindly listen to me. (Interrup
tions). Order please. Why don’t you 
listen to me? There is no question of 
injustice to  anybody.  There  are 
certain exigencies of the debate, cer
tain exigencies of the proceedings of 
tbe House and certain unforeseen 
things happen. I will do everything 
according to the rules. I cannot break 
them.  Now, I had announced  thia 
fairly early that this had happened 
and, therefore, we shall take up the 
Private Members’  Business at &S& 
Please don’t raise this thing now.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee to continue 
his speech.
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MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: I cannot 
break the rules.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That has 
seen varied. The rule* allow for cer
tain variations having regard to the 
sxigencies of the proceedings. Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Why don’t you accom
modate him?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER- It cannot 
t>e done unloss the item is taken up. 
Why are you trying to force* the 
Cheir to violate the rules?

Shri Somnath Chatterjee

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwtin): Mr Deputy-Speaker,
Sir. while supporting the Resolution 
it necessary to consider the content 
of the freedom of spcech because it 
is on the basis of the freedom of 
speech that attempts or the proposals 
for diffusion of ownership are opposed 
by certain newspaper, I feel, the press 
should be treated as a public utility 
concern. The adequate service of news 
is a matter of great public responsibi
lity.

The constitutional guarantee of 
freedom of speech should include the 
objective and fearless dissemination of 
news We want a free press. By "free 
press”, We mean a press which should 
Jae tree from the stronghold of the
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monopoly houses and the vested 
interests and it should be responsive 
to the people’s urges and aspirations 
and it will educate the people without 
bias and distortions. The freedom o f 
press should not be equated with the 
freedom of the Press Barons. The 
freedom of press can have relevance 
if it is used for the benefit of the peo
ple and not against the people.

In this country, what we find, un~ 
fortunately, is that freedom of press 
is equated with the freedom of the 
press overlords and not of the work
ing journalists. In our country, we 
find that 49 newspapers today account 
for over half of the total circulation. 
The common ownership dailies com
mand 73.8 per cent of the total circu
lation, There is a chain of 
newspapers and different publications 
under the common ownership. We 
have seen how the larger newspapers 
are strangling the smalier ones in the 
matter of advertisement and also offi
cial patronage.

We fed and, no doubt, realise that 
the newspapers should be run on the 
basis of profit. But the mass circula
tion papers are being run not on the 
basis of proper journalistic methods 
but as industries controlled by mono
poly houses. We find with dismay 
and anguish that the main objective 
of monopoly houses who are controll
ing the newspapers is to make as 
much money m possible and also to 
control the essential features of 
journalism, like editorial policy.

The editorial policy, as we have 
seen, is being controlled by industria
lists and big: businessmen magnates 
on which serious comments have 
been made by the Press Commission 
itself. 1 have before me here a photo
stat copy of the direction issued by 
the then Editor of the Statesman. O f  
course, it is of 1968. It is a teleprinter 
message with regard to the strike 
by the all-India Newspapers* Em
ployees Federation. When it was 
placed before the Editor of the States
man. Mr. Rangachari his comment
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(Shri Somnath Chatterjee] in the editorial policy or even in the
wai, “Please Ignore it"  And this im- distribution of the ntwitem*. The
portent news never came to be 
published in the Statesman. This is 
how important news-items ere being 
suppressed by these big newspapers.

So far as the disproportionate user 
of the newsprint between the reading 
material and the advertisements, we 
find these days that so far as big 
newspapers are concerned, they are 
more concerned with the advertise
ments than with disseminating proper 
news materials and especially in these 
daycs of newsprint shortage we And 
that more and more advertisements 
are coming out. Even the proceed* 
ings of the Parliament are not being 
given proper importance and publicity. 
There are grave charges of mis
management against several of the 
leading newspapers in this country. 
The Times of India has now got Gov
ernment Directors on its Board and 
there are serious allegations of mis
management and misuse of newsprint.

15.46 brs.
[Shri S. A. K ader in fhe Chair].

Inflated figures of circulation are 
given for the purpose of getting 
greater allocation of newsprint I 
ticve w th me a complaint made by 
the £lectrical Engineer of the States
man where he says that there is a 
practice in the Statesman of printing 
about 50 per cent of their total copies 
/or selling to the waste-paper dealer 
on the consumer printing days and 
thus be able to show an inflated cir
culation. Unhappily this is not the 
charge only against the Statesman but 
most of the newspapers are generally 
known to be indulging in wrongful 
uses of the newsprint by giving in
flated figures of circulation for the 
obvious object of getting more news
print quota.

So far as the working journalists 
are concerned, their fate is such that 
hardly they have any independence. 
Their service conditions are misera
ble. They are being under-paid. They 
have no voice in the management or

Wage Board recommendations that 
have been made have not been en
forced in all the newspapers. The 
working journalists wanted bilateral 
negotiations with the newspapers but 
here the Government, I am sorry to 
say, has not given the lead. There 
was a committee formed and. I believe 
it is still in existence—the Newspaper 
Finance Committee which was to go 
into the financial structure, X believe, 
of several newspapers but you will be 
surprised to hear that many of the 
newspapers have not responded to the 
questionnaire and the information that 
has been asked for by them. The 
Statesman. I understand, has not even 
replied along with other papers.

Very recently an incident took place 
which shows what the fate of work
ing journalists is. In connection with 
an industrial dispute between. The 
Statesman and one of its employees, 
one of the well-known reporters of 
The Statesman, Mr. B. D. Mathur, was 
man-handled Li the court room or just 
out side the i.-ourt room wheie the 
industrial tribunal case was being 
heard, by the Manager of the Delhi 
office of The Statesman and this is the 
position of the working journalists— 
a reporter of a paper like. The Stales-  
man can be man-handled inside a court 
room by the Manager of a newspaper.

About the news agencies, UNI and 
the PTI, we know they are also 
being controlled by the big monopoly 
houses. We have been asking for con
verting them into public corporations 
but that has not been heeded to. That 
shows who is really controlling these. 
Recently, the news editor of UNI who 
was stationed in Delhi was summarily 
transferred to Bombay and when he 
protested, he was dismissed. There
after when there was agitation, he 
was reinstated but he was transferred 
to Srinagar. This is the position of 
these journalist®. The Press being a 
public* utility concerned with public 
interest we realise an# we do want 
that being in the private hands, S* 
cannot b* left completely free tpjir



all kinds of regulations and we feel 
that by diffusion end delinking of 
theae newspaper* some of the His may 
be avoided and «iooner this attempt is 
made the better.

But we have to consider how these 
monopoly houses have come to control 
these newspapers. These monopoly 
houses in this country under 
the economic policy that has been 
followed In this country under the 
aegis and patronage and sometimes 
encouragement of the Government 
have become bigger and bigger and 
have assumed elephantine proportion.

The result is this. Government is 
taking of diffusion and delinking but 
on the other hand its policy is only 
encouraging the monopoly houses 
and making them more and more 
strong in this country. The result is 
a complete biased news and distor
tion of hews. Truth has become the 
greatest casualty in journalism and 
the free Press is showing its subser
vience to the ruling party and attach- 
tnent«- for the establishment. As it 
is in the ease of foodstuffs where 
there is adulteration today, so, is the 
case here where there is adultera
tion of news also. In mo«t of the 
Press there is no coverage of the 
news items about the democratic 
movements that are taking; place 
about the people’s struggles that 
are going on, etc. During the 
United Front’s rpgime in West 
Benral there was a systematic and 
calculated campaign of falsehood and 
calumny deliberately indulged in 
some of the newspapers. I will read 
from the publication on the Function
ing of the Indian Pres#. It says: 

“When it comes to reporting 
events in States ruled bv leftists 
some regional dealings betray a 
furious animosity against the State 
Governments. This could he seen 
from the trend of reporting in the 
Awmtn Bnror PatriJea or the Cal
cutta Edition of the Statesman of 
the lew and order situation.

1  wish to add, alleged law and order 
fl&teailtoft.

**. .during the United Front 
regime. Here again the political
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antagonism of industrial owners 
comes into play. The industrial 
character of the ownership of the 
Statesman is clear. The Amrita 
Bazar Patrika is owned by a cong
ress family, the member* of the 
family have industrial connections 
in West Bengal. One of the direc
tors of the paper was the Presi
dent of the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta and connected 
with several industrial concerns aa 
a director.”

Though this Government are talking 
about diffusion and delinking they 
are really not ’serious about it at all. 
Their own partymen are controlling 
some of the bigger newspapers in the 
country. They indulge iV» distorting 
news, they are indulging in giving out 
biased news to the Press. They 
have no faith in the honest and truth
ful dissemination of news in aln ob
jective manner. The ruling party 
started talking of diffusion and de
linking when there was some criticism 
of their supreme leader, but nobody 
sheds any tear when the news of the 
common man’s difficuties, their pri
vations and of their acute distress 
are not reflected in the newspapers 
in this country.

I would like to be corrected, but 
my information is that a paper like 
Kaixonal Herald which was founded 
by Jawahnrlal Nehru finds itself to
day lVt a situation where its manr ge- 
ment js handed over to a brewery 
magnate. If this is the attitude of 
the ruling party, how can they speak 
about delinking and diffusion of 
newspaper? in the country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI I. K. GUJ- 
RAL) • What is the name you mention, 
ed?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Brewery magnate, Narang. I would 
like to be corrected if it is wrong.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I would
correct you straightway. It is not 
correct
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER.TEE: 
We want all media of mass commu
nications to ·be delinked not only 
from monopoly hoU'ses and business 
houses but also from executive con
trol and ruling party's stranglehold 
and hegemony. 

Sir, we do not want a corrupt 
press like t:1e corrupt All India Radio. 
As we do not want 'All Indira 
Radio', we do not al30 ·want an All 
Indira Press. 

Regarding the Constitution Amend
ment Bill, I find from the papers
the hon. Minister said-that the 
Government have to study all the 
judgements, several of them, of the 
Supreme Court before making up 
their mind. Sir, the Parliament has 
given powers iby amending the 
Constitution to bring forward suitable 
meai",ures. 

Very wide powers have been con
ferred on Government. Sometime 
ago there was supreme court judge.
ment about the newsprint Control. 
That can easily be ;put and end to. 
We may do so by taking recourse to 
the powers now conferred on Govern
ment under the Constitution of India. 
But, what is being done? What is 
the the proposal to-day? What have 
you got in concrete •s:-iape to-day? 
Does not the Constitution authorise 
the Government to take the necessary 
steps. What is standing in their way? 

We are supp0rting this Re;0olution 
because, we want that this �,hould be 
done And this is a step forward. 
We hope that the Bill to be brought 
forward will be framed properly and 
impleme'nted also. I do not know 
whether the Government is really 
anxious about bringing forward the 
Diffusion and Delinking of Monopo
ly Newspapera as they -profess to do. 

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL (Khed): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support 
the Resolution moved by Prof. 
Mukerjee for de-linking 3nd diffu
sion of 'newspapers. This has been 
the declared policy of this Govern
ment. The de-linking and diffusion 
of newspapers •a,hould be pressed by 
this Res�lution. We are only asking 

A.P. (Resl.) 

for the implementation of the policy 
by ,b.ringing in a Bill. Our Minister, 
Shri Gujral, has many a time told 
this House that the decision stands 
and that he would not change. There 
is only an utterance of the Mini'i1ter 
and there is no action from him. How 
would you satisfy the Members? We 
want a categorical assurance from him 
whether the Government intends to f 
bring forward this measure during 
this session or not; if not at least at. J.. 
a later stage. We have been told 
several times both inside and out side 
the House by various Ministers in
cluding Shrimati Na'ndini Satpathy, 
then I. & B. Minister, Shri Raghu
natha Reddy, and then Company 
Affairs Minister and Shri Gokhale, 
the Law Minister the necessity of' 
de-linking and diffusion of owner
ship of 'newspapers. They all said 
that Government was firm about this. 
Even our Prime Minister has told 
in 1971 in a press conference that the 
Government is considering a draft 
bill for diffU'sion and de-linking of 
newspapers. What has happ·ened to 
the draft Bill? We do not know 
about this during the last two years. 

The other day.. at a function, the 
President, Shri Giri publicly Wel
comed the diffusion of owenership 
and expressed a desire that Govern
ment would take a step very ·aoon. 
The diffusion and delinking of pa
pers that we put forward is a dema'nd. 
We have been told very often that 
before taking this step Government 
has to study the Supreme Court 
judgements. And in the light of 
the judgemenh\ Government will 

have to take this step. 

I doubt whether in the name of 
the Supr,eme Court judgement Go
vernment wa'nts to po•.stpone the me
cision which they have taken and 
the party has declared. It is dear 
that if· there is a will there is still a 
way out. If there is some difficulty 
in diffusion of ownership, I think 
there cannot be any difficulty in de-· 
linking of the papers from the big 
busine�s, as a first step. 
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It was nearly twenty years back, 
in 1954, that the Press Commission 
had recommended the diffusion of 
ownership of newspapers. 
16.00 hrs. 

At that time, the Commission had 
_ studied the Indian press, the state and 

trend of monopolies, in Indian news
\ papers and recommended that the 

best policy would be to form a pub-
-. lie trusts and the Co-operative 

Societies. But nothing has happened. 
The situation has gone from bad to 
worse during the last 20 years. As 
Shri Mukerjee and Shri Chatterjee 
have said, five or six big business 
houses having newGpapers in chains 
and groups are dominating the Indian 
press. They command one third of 

"'- the circulation, in four metropolitan 
cities. They are trying to strangu
late the small and medium district 
and regional newspapers. 

( 

Now the industry is facing a ncw3-
print crisis. Forty per cent of im
ported newsprint was being consumed 
by these big .papers, the big chains, 
for what? Not for giving information 
or educating the .people or the masises, 
but for printing advertfoements. 

SHRI PILO O MO.DY: 
information? 

Is that not 

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: It was 
40 per cent advertisements and 60 per 
cent news ratio recommended by the 
Press Commis-sion .. Now it is the 
reverse-60 or 70 p'er cent advertise
ments and 30 or 40 per cent news. 
And what news? News which is not 
concerned with the people, with their 
problems and education. These papers 
do not pass information to the people 
living in rural areas and remote vil
lages. There was scarcity of newsprint 
and G·overnment put a ban on the 
number_ of pages of big_ newspapers. 
Big ne}Vspapers lik.e the Statesman 

and others have found a way out ,J:?y 
bringing, out pull-out� dtvoted to ad
vertisements ,alone and spending news
print on it . 

,. . 

.. �s for advertisements, 
per cent come from 
1507 LS.-10 

more than -50 
Government; 

News Agencies 

(ResL.) 
semi�government or public cor;pora
tions and rest from private secter. 
The lion's share is taken by the big 
papers. Tl).e small and medium and 
district pap�rs, without advertise
ments, have to fight to survive; 
growth iis not possible for them. But 
for their survival they have to fight. 
Is this a healthy growth of the Indian 
press or is this a lopsided growth? 

The Minister may say that circula
tion has gone uP. There is growth of 
the Indian pre;3s, not of the_ small and 
medium papers but of the big papers 
connected with big bus1ness houses . 

In 1954, the Press Commission had 
suggeGted that if the newspaper 
industry is to grow in the country, 
other factors which were very vital 
and important, should be taken care of. 
Not only the Press Commission, the 
Diwakar Commissfon also recommend
ed that Government should pay more 
attention to the small and medium 
papers which are the backbone of the 
country, which is the mainstay of 
democracy. But the five or six news
paper combines or, in other words, 
Birlas, Tatas, Dalmias and Goenkas 
are trying to hold all the powers of 
disGemination of news as well as 
political views to the people. What 
they have to say, the people have to 
read. They are not conducting 
pap�rs except for their own purpose. 
Under the cry of freedom of the press, 
they seek freedom to mint money. So 
the first step which is absolutely 
necessary, which is easier also, is to 
delink the press from the big business 
houses. Then only it will be delink
ing of the press. As far as diffusion 
in ownership is concerned, Govern
ment will have to take all these into 
consideration. As a first step the 
hon Minister .must phase out a prog
ram

.
me of. 9-elinking the Press from 

big business and .come forward with 
that measure during this session. If 
attention is not paid to the lopsided 
groyrth of the Indian- papers, I am 
afr;;i.id it will be difficult for any 
n�w-spaper, •, especially small and 
me_dium papers to exist. There iis a 
cut of 30 ;per cent newsprint and 
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[Shri Anantrao Patil] 
on the other hand the cost and the 
expenditure had increased by 40 or 
40 per cent. So newspapers will 
have to cut down their sizes and their 
circulation, because the small and 
medimp. 'newspapers cannot afford to 
bear a burden of Rs. 1000 or Rs. 1200 
per day which comes to 36,000 per 
·month in some cases which is more 
than Rs. · 3.5 lakhs · in a year because 
of the increaGe in the cost of these 
things. 

Big newspapers and metropolitan 
newspapers are still giving 16-20 
pages, whereas the small paper finds 
it difficult to give 6 pages and it has 
to cut down to 4 pages. Then a four 
page newspaper has to cut down to 
two pages. For getting newsprint 
every newspaper haG to get a licence 
to import. Again for printing 
machinery, blankets flongs mono
machines etc., all the�e items 'have to 
be imported from outside even after 

25 years of Independence. This situa
tion has to be changed. 

The Minister i,:, young, enthusiastic 
and dynamic. He is concerned about 
it. If we want to have healthy growth 
of democracy, eventually small 
medium, regional and district news
papers have to grow and play their 
part. He will have to give more 
attention to them. · There should be 
more healthy cooperation with these 
newspapers. Only then you can have 
diffusion and delinking of the preGs. 

I can give you one example. It will 
show how the concentration is there 
in the country and monopolistic 
trends are on the increase. When you 
talk of monopoly you say you are 
trying to curb the growth of mono
polist tendency in the industry. But 
we have not taken a single step to 
arre13t the growth of monopoly in this 
industry. Monopolistic trends are not 
only on the increase but restrictive 
trade practices are also rampant. I shall 
quote an example. The big news
papers give more pages and charge 
less price and take their morning edi
tiom by taxis or by their own vehicles 
t? remote places and boost up ·their 

Agencies (Rest) 

circulation. They do not allow the 
agents to sell copies of district or local 
newspapers, By men, money and 
material these combines and groups are 
trying to strangle the small, mediumt 
and regional newspapers. These big. 
tycoons and business houses should be 
asked to delink and diffuse their 
ownernhip. The employees must get 
a share in the management and 
control of newspaper and people who 
.are running big business houses in 
the cement and in the jute industry '!' 

should be asked to delink the press. 
from other businesses and give waY 
to management by the people who are 
actually working there. 

If the Minister is serious, he should 
not hesitate to take urgent and timelv 
steps and save the small and medium·
sized language pape�s from the cala
mity which iG in store for them. 

With these words, I support the. 
Resolution. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Sir, 
I really do not know what sort of 
debate we are having, because they 
talk about diffusion of the press. I 
wonder w):lether the · diffusion of the 
press is what they have in their mind 
or whether it is the diffusion of news, 
which they want to bring about. I have 
also heard that they want to delink it 
from monopoly houses. By all means .. 
delink it from monopoly houses. But 
what about. political parties? Delink-
ing of information from political 
parties is just as necessary if they 
want to bring about priGtine purity-
in the news. After that, you must 
start delinking it from anybody who· 
has a brain because after all, news 
must be produced in a manner which 

·1 

is so totally fair and aseptic .that it 
does not reflect anybody's personal 
view or anybody'G bias. I suppos� 
this is the whole purpose of the excr- r 
cise. Otherwise, I do not understand 
what all this is about. I have a very 
small paper and I intend that paper 
should carry my opinion, my ideas, 
my theories about what should or 
should not happen . 

The sponsor of this resolution, Prof. 
Mukherjee should know that the CPI 
has the 1argest number of publication� 
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in this country. 1t is the biggest news
paper monopoly in this country, hav
ing something like 150 or 168 or 300 
publications-I think this information 
is readily available in the library. Of 

\...- course, each on'e may be printing only 
· 5 copies. I cannot help it if nobody 

wants to read what is printed by 
them. But the fact of the matter is 
that the largest number of publica-

\ tions are printed by the party to 
·.__which the sponsor of the resolution 

belongs. Unfortunately, I have only 
one paper. I wish I had 160. I am 
not ,blaming him for it. I am ,only 
blaming him for having brought this 

· resolution, because I feel it is an 
v attempt to throw dust and dirt into 

the eyes of the people and to make 

f• 
them believe as though they have some 

� great social purpose in mind in bring

f 
ing a rather ah,urd, nonsensical reso
lution.· Poor Prof. Mukherjee is only I 

\ the v
th

ictim of· all the paraphernalia 
I and e propaganda that has gone on 
'" for the last year or two, started no 

doubt by the Minister for Information 
and Broadcasting himself, who set 
the ball rolling by saying, "I am 

j going to bring about a change. The 
sword of Damocle,3 is hanging over 
the heads of all journalists and all 

l those who have anything to do with 
dissemination of news" so that he can 
in his own sweet, lovable, affec
tionate and persuasive manner plant 

f, his news all over the place for them 
I> to carry. 

I am really shocked that some
body like Professor Mukherjee, who 
is still fighting for survival in this 
country-and, believe me, it is a fight 
for survival-should want this Gov
ernment to take charge and get hold 

! of the information and broadcasting 
,. media in thiG country. Nothing 

would be more monstrous; nothing 
can be more horrid than to have the 
Government of India decide what 
people should read, how much they 
should read, v.rhat they should do and 
what they should not. 

With the present negligible amount 
of newsprint that the whole of India 
uses·, absolutely paltry and negligible 

(Resl.) 
amount of newsprint they use, they 
can even otherwiGe do very little. 
Now we are going to suffer a cut of 
30 per cent on that. The Minister 
says "what can I do? There is a, 
shortage". Sir, I have 1been told 
that there is no shortage 
at all, that it �, an artificial, 
deliberate shortage that has been 
created to coerce .the press. There
fore, my sincere advice to the press is 
that if they want their newsprint 
back again, they should cut out all 
news concerning Ministers for only 
one week. They will get all the news
print they want thereafter. The cut 
will be restored and this phenomenon 
of world shortage of newsprint will 
disappear, will evaporate. The Soviet 
Union, w.hich ha,, been very difficult 
and hard about it will immediately 
supply newsprint, even prices will 
t�mble down, all manner of things 
will happen, foreign exchange will be 
readily available and newsprint 
they will have. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS
'!f �M:r ( Gauhati) : Why don't you try 
1t 111 your case? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I do not 
praise them in any case. I write only 
against them. There is a world of 
difference. 

They will do anything for a little 
bit of publicity. So, I would give this: 
advice to the newspapern. 

While we are having a little fun 
in this House, I was absolutely horri
fied and astounded to hear the last. 
speaker talking in all seriousness 
about diffusion of owne:mhip. I do 
not think the Government is going 
to do anything about it. It is only 
yet another backdoor method of trying 
to gain control over mass . media 
I strongly suggest to the mover 0£ 
this Resolution, Professor Mukerjee
I am sure that he doe,:, not intend that 
Shri Inder Gujral's hands. should be 
further strengthened in the control 
over mass media-that it is likely to· 
create a situation where no matter 
how many comrade friends you may 
have, instead of reporting Banerjee's 
speeche,:, or your speeches so faith
fully, the diffusion will ultimately 
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land in Shri Gujral’s lap and not in 
the lap ot Shri Dange. Therefore, in 
order to continue the struggle, in 
order to preserve your right to fight, 
I suggest that you leave the press 
well alone. If there are a few papers 
which do not like, like the Statesman, 
Hindustan Times, Times of India, 
Indian Express or the March of the 
NationJ leave them alone. They are 
doing very little damage to your 
cause. They would like to do 
more, but they are succeeding in 
doing very little damage to your 
cause. You maintain the right to pub
lish what you like. But wno is to 
know what is right or wrong, what is 
good or bad? Ultimately, the reader 
decideB it.

After having listened to the last 
speaker for ‘ a moment, I was horri
fied. 1 thought he would now birggest 
that the newspaper should be taken 
and distributed only in the country
side, particularly in areas whore the 
literacy wag very low. No amount 
tf crying about the poor is going to 
make tkera! rich. I, ̂ therefore, suggest 
to hipi to $0  there1 and teach them 
to read.

SHRI ANlpTRAO PATI*,: I am 
doing it. In ffect, I am hav{p? my 
newspaper in a district place.

. SHRI PILOO MOP*! So, he was 
also arguing about himself., I have 
misunderstood him. I thought he was 
arguing about those who could not 
read.

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: . For 
your information.

SHRI PILOO MODY:'This is really 
remarkable. But this is what is 
being advanced as an argument. I 
would recommend that you print in 
your paper only one statistic that 15 
years ago we had 20 crores of il
literate people in this country and 
today we have 35 crores of illiterate 
people in this country. Just print that 
much.

SHRI VASANT SATES (Akola): 
That is because of growth of popula
tion.

SHRI PILOO MODY; He is more 
willing: to give an explanation. He 
can be hired as a junior repeater on 
Mr. Patil’s paper. You can ask him 
to give the explanation for this in
crease in illiteracy. I am aaiy interest
ed in telling the people that this has 
been the fruits of the great good God* 
the big brother, the Government of 
India, who have been presiding over 
our destinies. The fact is that illiteracy 
is going up.

The real purpose of Ibis Resolution 
is to concentrate power in the hands 
of the Government. 1 do not want to 
see that happening. Let the people 
print what they like; let the people 
read what they like. If you do not 
like what Statesman publishes, why 
do you continue to read it? The best 
way of punishing a paper is by not 
reading it. I do not read New Age 
nor do I read Patriot. In fact, I print 
most of my paper on the unprixited 
copies of the Patriot. Be selective. Why 
do you have to be so indiscriminate 
that you read everything that is put in 
front of you. Allow the people to 
print what they like. Allow the people 
to read what they like. As far as 
the National Herald is concerned, the 
Minister was offended when somebody 
suggested it was handed over to the 
brewer; it was handed over to a 
smuggler. If he is not a smuggler, 
it would have been handed over to 
somebody else. One thing is sure that 
they cannot run it. It has to be 
banded over to /somebody. If they 
can think only of monopoly houses, 
brewers, smugglers, tax-evaders, 
whftever have you, it is the tragedy 
of our nation, not of the newspaper 
industry.

The fact is that we have not created 
the type of society where the illiterate 
mind can comprehend and see and vi
sualise a perspective of the nation, can 
start a paper and run It economically. 
One of the main reasons is that the 
biggest advertiser in the country is the 
Government of India and, because it is 
the biggest advertiser in this country,
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it can screw or use its screw in a 
manner whereby such a person has 
no chance of survival. They will use 
advertising only to promote political 
causes and, occasionally, to help their 
partners over here,

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Sometimes 
you also.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Sometimes
their friends also. I am admitting it. 
Is he prepared to admit it?

In conclusion, I suggest to my bon. 
friend, Shri H. N. Mukerjee, that we 
have had enough, we have had our 
game, everybody has been able to 
make political propaganda, abusing 
the monopoly houses, hoarders and 
black-marketeera, as they should be. 
But thereafter, I say, this is a serious 
business, newspaper reporting, dis
semination of news, particular)/ of 
mast media, and far too important a 
matter to be entrusted into the hands 
of amateur parliamentarians.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I welcome the re
solution moved by Shri H N. Muker- 
jee which seeks to call upon Govern
ment to adopt certain measures for 
delinking the press and diffusing the 
ownership of newspapers and which, 
I consider, were long overdue.

So far as Shri Piloo Mody is con
cerned, his observations were satura
ted with an obsession that such de 
linking and diffusion will, once for all, 
destroy the freedom of the Press. That 
is what he seems to have conveyed in 
his long speech that he made. It is a 
matter of opinion—-he has his own way 
of thinking. He thinks that the step, 
which we consider i8 the step in the 
right direction to strengthen the free
dom of the press and to bring about 
a healthy atmosphere in Indian jour
n a l^ , will, according to him, destroy 
the freedom of the press. That is the 
version.

I agree with most of the principles 
which were enunciated by Shri Chat
terjee so far as the basic requirements 
of delinking the Press and the diffu
sion of the ownership are concerned. 
But I wonder whether he was well-
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(Rest)
advised in raising political issues 
which were not germane at all to 
this resolution and creating unneces
sary controversies in the matter. It is 
not as if his Party has men who are 
all paragons of virtue and all other 
Party members are crooks. 1  really 
wish a person of his eminence—I have 
tremendous regard for him—on a re
solution like this had shown greater 
restraint, and that would have lent 
greater objectivity to his contribution, 
instead of abusing Congressmen.

The freedom of ownership of the 
Press is a concept entirely different 
from the concept of freedom of the 
Press. I want my friend Mr. Piloo 
Mody to understand this distinction 
So far as the Constitution is concerned
---- (Interruption) 1  do not know how
many times Mr. Piloo Mody has seen 
the first and the last cover of the 
Constitution. In my humble way I 
have read the Constitution several
times-(Interruptions). Even if he
reads he will never be able to under
stand. He has not understood it nor 
will he ever understand the spirit of 
the Constitution. He has himself 
admitted it Is he satisfied with the 
growth of the newspaper industry in 
the country so far? Why has not 
newspaper industry grown in the man. 
ner it should have? It is an extreme
ly sensitive media, it is an extrem- 
ly important media. The purpose of 
every newspaper is to mobilise public 
opinion. The purpose of every news
paper is to educate public opinion. 
In a country like ours where we have 
our roots in democratic traditions, the 
purpose and task of the newspapers 
is extremely onerous and cumber 
some. The newspaper industry in our 
country has not grown up for the 
simple reason that a few persons, a 
few monev-bags. a cartel is having a 
stranglehold on the industry 
(JnterrupftcmsK WY -t I considered »s 
utter, undiluted non-sense from Shri 
Mody. I listened to with attention. * 
beg you to listen to my views 
You may disagree with thjm. We 
may agree to disagree. However, it 
is this monopolistic stranglehold 
which has resulted us completely dis-
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proportionate growth and an imba
lan.ce ,brought about in this industry 
as a whole. A few papers have 
grown. 

There is one more aspect of the 
matter which has not been properly 
analysed. Public Funds have been 
utilised by big :business houses. All 
these people, all these money-bags 
whose names Shri Patil mentioned, 
are utilisi_ng public funds· to aggran
dise certain vested interests. They 
have large public funds .available to 
them. They own the press. And what 
1s worse, they are able to hi.ire able 
writers, journalists· and penman and 
with their help they want to support 
and c-anv'as certain ptivate . causes. 
Nothing can be more deleterious, 
nothing · can be more v.1c1ous · and 
nothing, can be more pernoious for 
the growth aha-for the healthy growth 
of freedom of the Press than this state 
· So far ·-as s'mall newsp·apers - are 

concerned, they face -a lot of finan
ciar d-1.fficulties and -Shri - Patil has 
narrated them. , It is the imparative 
iesponsibility; ' inalierrao1e:. reSponsi
bili ty of · tlie Government to ... ensure 
suitable assistance to them-it does 
not matter what sort of opinion they 
voice; for '·.after all, as I submitted. 
the Press is a sensititive media·. Its 
P,urpose is to mobilise public opinio1:. 
Its purpose is to. educate public 
opinion. Its purpose· is to carry dissent 
to the corridors of power. if necessary_ 
How cap. its bonafides be accepted 
if dissent 'is taken to the corridors of ,, 

power by vested monopolists. 
Therefore, delinking and diffusion 

of ownership of press is necessary. 
r-'et it be understood clearly that 
people who voice op1mon against 
that of the Government against the 
ruling Party are ,not motivated by 
any unholy considerations or by 
j�ngling _ ol coins but pnly by the 
consideration of the welfare of the 
rommunity as a whole. Tf Newspape�·� 
are to cater to the weal and welfare 
of the community as a whole, I cannot 
tiI).d��stand how any Private owner
ship or ownership by a cartel can ever 

be considered consistent with this sort 
of a concept. 

Shri Gujral has made the Govern
ment stand utterly clear. I really do 
not know what stands in the way of 
the Government of India taking 
effective steps in the matter. Not 
many steps are needed to bring about 
delinking and diffusion of ownership. 
Today we are not able to 'buy an 
uptodate machinery for an up-to-date 
press, because those machineries are 
not manufactured here. This is the 
situation even after 25 years of inde
pendence, when 580 milliqn people 
are to. be taught, opinion has to be 
mobilised, we cannot have a modern 
up-to-date press machiner:y , of our 
own. We c1l,nnot have such •machi
nery -purchased in India. -With regard 
to the newsprint, we -have to depend 
upon· foreign countries; we· have to 
buy this . from foreign - coun-tries. I 
would tell you that the 'growth of 
newspapers industry is utterly dis
torted, ·Jji.e-growth· is devoid of any 
dir�ction. It_fo sufferiPag _only ·fo,r one 
reason, tI:tat those, who were_ in charge_ 
so far h,eld the newspaper industry to 
ransom,for vested interests,c.,1;hey were 
never worried about it, they had 
sufficient funds, -they had , sufficient 
amount and resources available with 
them to carry on what they thought 
was of supreme importanc� - to them
&elves and what was of - supreme 
importance to them was ·their own 
personal gains and nothing �lse. In 
this view of the matter I have no 
doubt that Mr. Gujral, when he replies 
to the debate,. would tell us about the 
take, to make sure that there is 
delinking and diffusion of ownership. 

·. �r �·r;. ,n� �Fi ;;rT?ITT ( mr;,;-rp::) : 
. c: ;:,. • ' ' ��f(f,ci �1?.'l::f, �-qi;'; :,:j° <: �lfT'q'f'{ 
fs;ITTUT �.:C�T' � �'1'rfT cfi'T rocf\.,m rrn';;r� 
� cfi'T ;,;m--s?' in: m� � ITTT'<: 
cfit -.:i � I %� <1T 'l:l'"'ii · �:fr �w,;r Cf C2i
�f+r �lsRT m<:l:nrcfi g- fcfi .<!'� fcf't!Tt 'J;fT<Tr 
cfl:TT I cfi'ffitf if �� �);'\' � � �of{ if 
;;Jcf ,_;rfar�i'l' � m ';Jtf ,qfcT�qfi'j' th cfi! 

' 

/'!' 
{ 

-
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cT<!i'r-fc:-cq-fur;:rt �r{ \lfT �=c.� ,t@ �ll"f 
-��f�iz- cr�ru cfi't �i'fi<: ofqflfT lT"lfT 
:qj"tf<fi it a-r cfitm fcfi" tTlicfi"r 1sr <T{---

r -wrn. fix you within a minute. I will 
fix yoU:r pr1..:Prietor within !i minute. 
;� if 1 9 ·6 9 :cifl" .rra- .rm ��r � ;;r.r 
on:� if �er� §� ��- cfiT mm � 91� 
'if -�rur �or ;:\" <fi"�r �r fcfi �i=r trlfr"1crr;;' 
'<:,rr:i;� ��it I B"i:fR m fon: � � fcfi 
mti�� ;;i�r � � c1�r � fcf'tl�r cfir 
'f:ffi•?rcfT �T ;i;rh lf� '3"tfcfif l:i;cfi ofg"(f �T 
�ccrc;i:ar f��r � 1 11,� ��m � f q; 
ffiz;iif 'lfT, Cfff� ,,ft lfT ;:;rr �r �a- � 
f<fi" <!:tf--:rz;f �"'\<:: B"+f� fcnn:ur � 
cfi1" fcr�r..r;[ tcITITTi'fcff �); � f� cfi"T 
:fi:fcf•-:;f<JT 'm "1�� �a- � I m"1 � if 
��mm{�� i:ri�<ftf-lJZ::rcfifo� 
ii" �r �r{ � .rf� mu B"+TR f� 
� � I �T;:;J" B"�f 'i:ff"l" cT+T � r!T� 
� a-& ·t .:rm�+r��'i:fT� i;;iro�r, 
llo �r, +rR"{ �1 �r a-cfi u;:;r;;rra-cfi 
G'(1" � i:l"T ITTTT if -r:T{ �f{ � I � cf� 
�r;;r � -�� !ff� if �-�cr;;r �r B"ifcf 
:.:�fcra- �;t ·*'" 5f�!JT �� � a-) � 
'!,U{ cfi"T fififirw.rr � mcf!Rrcfi � I 
if �?rm cfi� -- · · 

Rate the sin, not the sinner. There is 
,sin behind everything; behind mono
polising everythin.g. 

cfr.rtfii 'i:ru a1 ITTi:fif<: cfil" ;:i-rflfi:f en: 

WcF t .:rrfrr � .=r@ , .=irfcr cfi'tt "1r 
�rrrr '3"m o.:i�n: if �� �rm ::;nm 
{ �'1 cl'W � I 197 1 lT 'Jfof mer;:\" 

-n:').rr ��r cf:r ofTcf cfiirT � r -�li;t 
',:ff <fi"�--

Let there be war on poverty. 

f�� ;;ror mG"# �<SIT 19 7 3 cfcfi .,n:Tofr �r 
� <:QT�' �T� r'i;fz;�T � � � a-r lZ"cfi i'fllT 
;i;n,;,rr;;r m �r � -
Let there be limited dictatorship. 

lfFff m-crr;:;i cf.=�, iilTI� �r 1 1".f� it .:rma
--=Ff oITa orITT w t I cfR mB" it mRr 

News Agencies (Resl.) · 'I 
�r;t if; Gf"t'fIT ii' �rftorr <fi"T Wc!T;;r' 
�<fi""<:: '11:Tof cfiT �T 1:f)c:.rr, � � 

� I (ffrf l:fm if; ofT� �f�;; �11: 
fer� cflTT er.:: ��lfr'cfT.:: 'cl� if; qsjfp.r orq; 
<flrT �� � ? lf� a-r B"+l"T"1° it ;;,) c1rnrcr-.:ur 
Cf� cfi�� � '3"�T cfiT lf� qf�crrr+r � I it fcfi�T 

cfir �risr irJT �r 'tff�qf t, �-i:r l:f�r \j� 

fo°tz" f;,p:��"<:: � I a-) <JBT'cfT�-q� if 
�'c.9 �TlfT f�H t <Tf� ffvfiT� fo°Cf'lf;;Jll" 
f� �);;U°lITCf cfi.::clr � a-r cfi't f cfi� �iH" 

�<: � -

Diffusion of newspapers will ulti
mately mei).n refusing the. owners�p 
to· any pd.vate individual. 

���� �T � I �rf� � 
f��Tlfcfr.:uf � �' � "I� er<:� 
� 1 u"l·.:rrr<fcfi *1"r cfiT �r f�irlm 
't{T� � �fcfi"rf � cfi� ! ? . ffl� 
f��"{UT t mm.: � � � Af'<fi"rf 
m;,r � 'qf;:;J' l:;cfi oi:rf.rcf �- �r � 

�-'i:fT�� mu cf>T �r�r, mr;:rr cfiT 
� �r-cp;rr � �T<fi� t? lfAT 
Q;cfi u;;r.ft"fcfcfi m� f�r �,. � �' 
i:;cfi ol:l'ffif ir �r � �T<Tcfi"{l)T gm � 1 
<flrr ,::r� · mcrcfiT �"{ ! ? q-�� 
�q;i:rd cfi+fcr {r cir�� m � f� 
� cllfcfcf er.:�� 'i:f'h! ma-Qr, mer� 
� f�l(<f;"{UT mi: cfi°@ �. if;;:sf)�, 
�lil"rfui:; it� t fcn � .:rrfo cfi"f ,�r 
.:rrlfa � � 1 ¢B'l:; � � ::;rr 
+rr;;rcre-r �� � � c!il{ �r �r � 
fcr, � "lTT·ftcr�ft �'cffi � I � fc!*T 'q"f 
cf� "ifi"T, fcfilil"T 'l=IT +rr;:r�r if; f�;g: � 1 

irf��R� �of>T ''6rf�'' 
cfiT lfa<![q if� ! f cfi �R ,rn cfiT q:;ft,; 
�r;;r � :srf� cn:rJT 'cf"Tl'f i �. 
-d+ti1 f� i:ri m� m f� � ;mcf)T 
er� 'cfT�i � � it sJT � rm ir t t 
f ep;:cr � cr�t � qqJ7.IT "!Tffi � f cfi f c!*r 
o!ff'f"a- <fi"T .rr�.:: � � �rm mo m€T, 
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«ft W f tit sftafV) 

arf   Ir «mrr   tffcf fiwrta 

*f*rre  ?mar wrr  wnsftlf 

srtrnfr̂r 1 evm  ft«n m *f 
w?v Rix̂ r, #*raran:

SRT 5fPT ̂T̂TT   *HftU I ?ft qf WT̂T  ^

vm ? *rfc *p*ff *nf*r vepft

^TT ̂ r  f ?r>f*T  r̂ %  W  3 f I 

vf f%  V*    ̂fRH fwwn: qrr 

frft  ̂ TT  *nf3T   I  %   qfo n 
e arrêr ?nr jt? farm t ft

HVnT *TFrf ?frt IT5R 4RH 

Jf TXR tit Wtfm *TC *ft *?f ̂RJT 

if Wffr %   *RM>R *ft V*fl ̂ wffv

nrf̂ftfw ŝricr 

t ^ sft*r?ft  ?rfNr*fr  *n*nft «fr rt 

^wrsrnFr w w tt  *  *rr ̂   $ f% 

15 ftfTC It 3*TTCT f̂RVT

 ̂ fmr  tohtt f  *3*fr 1 *mft 

?tppit7 wjvtft   fv ̂41  Pmrf tit 

awfiiqftT fwft *n%,   % firortf

imfrHrr  «i#r ftrspft  fiff** 1 

wir*ffrff* PrWhroi$fwi*r 

v*frfffftfarcr *anranrtor̂r $ 
fv mvn tftfa wr *$i,   sftar

*r 11 wraffiwrrTMt%*TT$aw 

* r w r r % « f r  

*f fw îr rfVfa 

Tt»r vrvfriR fftrr   eft nr* ?w

ftaT wf *ft | ? if frwfm 

**tvrr«wf ?

qf? ffWTT  iftfar *Tf | f% *TS 

fâTT «Tj% fftr fT tr*r if?r 

w  f̂rrr *t   gmrfraT *ftr m  

gt rfr 35ttj» grrm aft iprrfagi* *mr 

§, 5 %mr f  % #*rr ̂?rr 

mtfjr  3ft*r *r?r̂   ^ ̂  I ?

5rrf%7   f?RTT sppj ̂TiTT g ,

tttbV -5THT fw ̂ *r?fr   ̂?fr t 
Ŷrr   f *̂ 5̂ 2pjt «rr rf T??1f

It represents the political afWHfttftm;- 
it represents the political opinion̂

 ̂SRfWT n̂jsrr f «rnr 

JTTTf qrŵt 3rr    ̂ 

s*̂ 3rr$»rr, r̂ qr ?pflrr̂5RtT 

ft irwift, ̂?ft qtr m irw ft# m 

H1 

*m |, t ̂ m?rr

If there is any monopoly in the preser 
today, it is the English monopoly.

*Jf *RRt   | firârV ̂  % ̂rrr

qr 7|| j

*if ?p t̂t «ft  ̂  f5p?wt$?ft|? 

*T5ft  ̂  arrfT   ?fr #«hr 

wr qwvrr wr ̂fr ̂ n̂rr? ?npf 

(w ŵt*t) irrwr sftfe % «rr?

ftwi ft% wm |   f̂rnr  r̂t

srofaWi «mft |f *̂r̂ fWttif 

r»3ft »Ft| 1  ̂mwnf   frqr

w% >Ft vtfw |f #fip*r «if m  «npf

rw ? 1 r̂r 1% %w*r   # iwr t 

wwwr f̂ t (qf2*rmr): 

v> v̂sft ̂r ̂*ff ottf, ff * «ft jt fTr -.$• 

«fm?

•ft W^W tflf 9)̂  : fTTT *rN!t 

r̂*rr% % f?mr,   ?»ttt   vtf

wr  ̂ t 
We want to remove the thorn by 
using the thorn.  When one you 
remove the thorn, you throw away the 
thorn.

?rt w wo vt *nwi% t rft? ̂ n̂x 

TTT̂rT t̂tt 11 fav| *rf%̂rnr »fwWt 

«pv*rr *n%?i f ?ft nt infrft 

mrpft   f̂t n ̂»r tit % w *t 

w   *̂TF?r  rt*i ?̂?TT5T*rnvsr

W *̂V «m **m 11

tt*t rrfinr  irwr ttt tfV ̂
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*>T ®r: t o
^  W w vgrr #$r ^  aft TO* f*rct 
* s r t  f m  t

*nft tr̂ r tpr arm̂rr irarr %  30
30 <F*TC WT3T fSFff n r  v* % tit

q»r*rrfer hfiT? £t w r  i <rm gfr 
’snr T3r «rr s fc r f ? r v m  *  ^ r  
^rt c fn ^ r W  % ^rrnrr <T*fc?t ft  T f  
s n w  1 *r*ft f ®  fo r  «nw  w*r? «n*ft 
*rt f% *nr vftprr *rf w r  m r  * ?  
ft tit vrr*rr w  f a  #Tprg1 | ,  

*tft rrw faa- w t̂ *m
1300^o^T^W ^nr^TfnT% 1900

v  < r  ^  % f^rr* 3r 57*r w i t  $, ff t r  
qr 30 <ntf£ tit ijtft fttrfa % 

ffte $r? ^  i «rtr ^  «tt
<ft ̂ TTVTT f*Hf TO7!’ ̂ T % IITWffnFfr VT?ft
£ i *sr % fWfhFXw sflr fvwm 
^RwnTT^irt»r»5?ftt i %m m *t% fm  
* f l t f t  *Tt j f o f t f t pT 3FTR % M
farrr * f >  $*, s s rfa * titr s 'H  vw*&
a»TT ** Wfatf W  ^W»T( t  *TPT<TT
$ f r  *rfr»rt ^ t t  wit ftr?*r %  * t t  % 
|WT 5 f i t f t  f a w  w  
a t w rr n ^  % * r * r * n t *  *rt * t a n -  
*fe* qffofr * r  %, fof> faw*Wri*Rr 
%5*T?rf%T% eerw r
% % fw«rr i ? q r  *m

3n* *t ^n if wre
®rr ^srr r̂ 1

*PT*ft ‘fj^CTR* ZT^T' flfTt ®vg-
wx ‘eT?MT?rnu^fwT' k $ wr %frr
f r F H  q<rt |  *ti %h ^  ^  ^?rcrr
I  I ?ff T̂ T 3JT̂ T 3R-
Xl̂ TT T̂S <TT?ra 5sfrr ^ ^ r
5Pf OTT, TTT ^ 7^  <TCWT
«rro^ n i w f r  T g t «fm w r ?
3 *?T*r W  ftr̂ r % fc^fr
% *r>F f̂igRTTT ^  fara fw i'q
P ff  vr 60,000 <>0 is»r «r, w?i qmw

1T#RT V?F T̂T3PT W ^  WT ^
^  ?f|T’sr$r*î i fTTTrft%*rtr??7afto m fo

t o  |  «ftr %ft* hw  w rr ^rr 
| W  ?T^ % WWK ^<ai t  I <TT 
wt ’frr s r  fwgvT wfon  itVt frapnT 
<R: ST wnm WR r̂t %«P ?IJ3| %
?fw $  *rr»pft*i %w*i r̂r̂ r % ’ert^tt^
»r 3trt q w  1 f e  ^ i m  ^fk ?

1 f j ^ f ¥  ^ r r  ^n- % f w  ?r t ,
urgfrffl *mr% v r  srfsRrn: ^  % m  
5, *vs*m ffl%*rr an- 5̂  ^rvi ift fkvhr 
wrtt m  f rfipwr  t o t t t  % f n r  *r I ,  
ŵftvrQ wet % m W  «rr %, ?ft
«RT ?JT 3R^ qnc $T % f ^  ^RVR
qr fN r  q^nr i  *rcfcrft % W  
^rr W ,  f w m  v  f?m

f w j  % 'jft ^ r c  <npr
f t  % ^RT T%T if ^?T v t  W f^ 1

v t f w  f t  1 1

t, »fk
qtff nm  $fcinr m  ^armt, ^

^  ^  ’r t  *hjt j|, v r r f ^ R R t  ^  ^crat^rr 
^fT t 7 v t  w t  fsrvrar w
fwst wwtt ^ fwr ? inftrc

% »TR% ^ft « n w  t a r f  
q r  rft ? tit O w f «  %  *rw #
»r ^  m  w t ? t t
m^pfhr ^t§ «ftr invftn

i m n r  ^  ^  tr ^ t t  5̂ (f?tT v* 
wfr <T® * f f s  *rrc *pfr arr ? % t  

nwfar ^  TTRt % ^TRT 
vtf$ vrrmfi % hw  frw

you aqp going deeper and deeper into 
the ditch

%m &PW fly ?W WTf% & ^  ift  W  ^  
?TS®r *TTO% t  tfcr I  f% SPT % 
JTtH S T W T  ;5R‘, f^TTCt *PT JRTTT 5TT#

f w  * i W  ?rt w r  ^  
arpff ** f?nc f w  f*m ̂ m r
| «ft wr«*fr fr, «ar *nr
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*% *TT, t ft  » ?ft *PJT ^HPCTflT
ĉrr wwfr I  fa  tfrsr m  ^rc, «ft 

< n r ^ m w  <rrfH*r * t  « w r t t  & m  %  *f t
< f ^ T f l RT  I  <WWR

f , #fa*r fatft *r a*pfar «ft# ?r 
srrar wsrarc wmsrr ijfa w  ft  

w  I  « *re?rar *r  v t  
sipsr fa^sffaror afrr $, sra- 
wrc, w^sr ^  *r fwmx ^  ^r % 

*m  *r*?r #«rr ap4^rrfW 
% *rr*r gwftfirer ar^rr «r$
f̂Y w  r̂ wmtsn ft, vfik fa*rr 

sm *  ^  % m  arm st **?t* 1%rtt 
wwnnwft #  st, w  *nrr w ?
**r s*r iw rrr *r f*rrfr ^t£t tft snrar 

n̂xnfr i «rr* ift f*rc$*r 
Mftii ifm  $ fft’ itff iftitt 1

16.47 hrs.
fSHRl N. K. P. SALVE in the Chair]

%k*%r sftxRr *t sire f t  $, -3*  f t
^ F T T  I  f a  W t t e f r  5TTT q f t q -
f ^ qfe*T ft  VrtrdWT % 'TFT U

f t  ?*r r f r  1 ^  3ft wvrfwR
WTT fs R T T  | ^  f a f o f t  £ i « f t r
TETTJT if t  ?!r:raR?ft | f  rp?RTT T T  §T ? fr q r
■^r 5TT TFTT T̂ HT s ftr  W T t  ^
T 7  ^ p r  f t  f t  fifv rs r  t o  *sm «r
f. \ zm i ^5*r C1?  #r r̂ ŝr
PET fa f*T  SF7ST ^RTrJp- i? ? *7  f t
f^f^nrr f t  fa - ft T 't r  s r V  fsnrr*i f r
^r.-TTT T.̂ Hf % fa*r ?r«fr I
*rf^r r*r r*T w *i n <* f  T w n  1
SHUT K IJANUMANTXlAIYA 

(U£.ng,0<'ip) Fr<K.d*'»n of the Pio'-s is 
« veiy pro* torn and fundamental 
r^p-ct rt a truly run dt'mtfuaoy Out 
paity ts thf* freedom of tbe
Pres* Mai\y of us hcrp fouffht for 
tiie freedom of the Press. Many of us 
here fought for the freedom of the 
country. That freedom has many 
facets; one is personal ii eedom; the 
other is freedom of the Press and

freedom of movement *Qd other 
fundamental rights, tt is nobody’s 
case that -the Ifeeedom of the fVeaa 
should be suppressed or oppressed or 
distorted. The position in the country 
today reveals that this freedom is 
being misused. There is a famous 
saying that the Press is the Fourth 
Estate, after Parliament, judiciary* 
and the Executive. If you take away 
the freedom of the Press, it adversely 
affects the function of the other three 
Estates.

The question today is whether that 
freedom has been used properly or 
improperly and whether freedom has 
been used by aljl people improperly 
or whether it has been used impro
perly only by a few people. The last 
25 years show that the freedom of the 
Press had been taken advantage of 
by certain individuals and certain 
industrial houses to promote their own 
interest. The freedom of the Press 
was meant to safeguard and promote 
the progress of the country and up
hold justice Some papers have gone 
on using the Fourth Estate for their 
personal ends. In the States many 
unscrupulous contractors started news
papers in order to bring influence to 
bear upon the Mmi&try and upon the 
authorities* political and governmen
tal. They have continuo-u&ly done so 
for the T,ast 25 years? rml distorted the 
wnrkirg of dc,rnncrncy. They have 
led them to the wa^s of corruption, 
bril>ery and nepotism.

Th< y promote tiu* belfish interests 
of the owner, whether <m individual 
or a oomp^ny It ia th's nhvse that 
is bung is kled I am hi»ppy this 
idea i« beinif tork\d *0 seriously, 
thoujjh some of uk misunderstand the 
motive of th<? m ovi, because he 
belongs to n r*iitk^I»r p^rtv In a 
democraov, oven if a m* turn is brought 
by tho Puffir Minis'er, the opposition 
oppo es it bee lU'.e it i> ti»* opposition. 
liiVevUte, miusy n thne becnuse a 
particular proposition is sponsored by 
a particular party with whose ideology 
we do not agree, we oppose it whether 
we like It or hot. Just as Parlia
ment has to be impartial «nd petwema!
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interests have to be given up, so 
.should the press do end personal 
interest should not count, much less 
the motives ot profit-making or dis
torting the working of democracy. 
There is the right to freedom of 
movement. But if a thief comes and 
steals Mr. Mody's property, he would 
complain and would not mind this so- 
called freedom of movement being 
curtailed in the interests of justice 
and law and order. If the same 
-argument is made applicable to the 
fourth estate, nobody who claims to 
enjoy the benefits of the freedom of 
the press can 'be allowed to utilise 
that very organ for personal profit. 
Today we are not attacking the free
dom of the press. But where this 
freedom is being misused and abused, 
it is that misuse and abuse that we 
want to prevent.

If democracy has come to this stage 
where many of u$ have begun to 
entertain doubts whether democracy 
is the best form of government for 
us, one of the sources of the pollution 
is the kept press. Just as a kept 
woman is the most contemptible indi
vidual in society, kept press either by 
a contractor or by a house for per
sonal profit is the most contemptible 
thing one can think of. Tt is about 
this kept press that all of us are 
c*ercised in our mind? It Js not -easy 
to find a solution. It is this kefct 
press that has to be brought to book 
and made to serve the interests of 
the countrv and not the profit or 
selfish motives of any particular 
individual, however high he 
may be in smy political 
party or eKcwhere. The press if? so 
.sacrosanct that it cannot he used for 
personal profit. Under Government 
service rules an ICS or IAS officer 
or oven a minister Is not allowed to 
havp anv bu^ness connection If he 
is a rtir'V’tor of a companv, he should 
resign and free him*self to do his 
work impartially and justly, so that 
he frt"v not be weighed down by the 
consideration of th#» interests of that 
company. We have to apply this very 
same principle to the press. This 
sacred fourth estate should not be

used for personal profit, to distort 
democracy, to take bribes, etc.

Diffusion and delinking would serve 
that purpose to some extent. I am 
not agreeing wholly with the word
ing of the resolution. All the evils 1 
see in the kept press cannot be 
removed by this simple resolution. I 
agree with delinking. In a demo
cratic country, the press should be 
free and it should not be at the behest 
of one foreign country or other. It 
should be patriotic and serve the 
interests of our country, not subserve 
the interests of this or that big power.
I am very happy the mover has used 
the word ‘delinking'. There is in fact 
linked press in this country and 
delinking has to be done not only in 
the case of business houses and un
scrupulous contractors but also in the 
case of foreign countries. That is a 
welcome proposition.

We have to evolve proper standards 
for the pi'ess. It is a very difficult 
thing to do. Standards have to be 
enforced by law. It cannot be done 
by passing a simple resolution. What 
is diffusion, we must understand. 
‘Delinking* •must be defined. These are 
matters which have to be considered 
at great length by the House either 
bv a general discussion or by a com
mittee or commission. I can give any 
number of instances where the kept 
press has distorted the political 
pieturc, spoiled ministers, etc. This 
is n'-'t the occasion to go into all that.

While I give my general support to 
the resolution, it is for the Govern
ment to sio how far, to what extent 
and in what manner this idea of 
making the fourth estate work imnar- 
tiaTlv ceuld be implemented.

MtRI S. M BANEHJFE (KanpurV 
Sit- I support the re?olitium and T 
support t’v'se h075* Tnemb̂ r'? who 
su».looted that the news agencies lik' 
PTl and UNI should also be converted 
irto public corporations.
17 00 hrs.

X am not speaking because th° 
resolution is there, but this is also one
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee}
of the recommendations ot the Press 
Commission. I do not know and I 
would like to know from the Minister 
what stands in the way of converting 
the PTI, UNI, the Samachar Bharati 
and the Hindustan Samachar into a 
public corporation. I really do not 
know. Mr. Piloo Mody is not here 
tmd Mr. Jagannatha Rao Joshi also has 
conveniently waiked out. But let 
them also realise that we want news 
should he controlled in this country. 
I am one of those who really believe 
in the Press and whenever there is a 
scope I congratulate them. The whole 
question is this: Freedom for what. 
Freedom for blackmailing? Freedom 
for championing the cause of those 
who loot this country—these big 
sharks? Who is controlling the 
Hindustan Times today? Mr. Birla. 
Who is controlling the Indian Express? 
It is Mr. Goenka. Who is controlling 
the Statesman? It is Mr. Tata. Who is 
controlling the Times of India? It is 
Mr. Sahu Jain or Mr. Shanti Prasad 
Jain. I do not know whether it is 
Mr. Alok Jain to-day (Interruptions). 
It is these big business houses which 
are controlling the jute industry, the 
textile industry, even the engineering 
industry, aluminium industry which 
are controlling the Press. That is 
why we call it the ‘Jute press*. Who 
are the Directors in the various 
Boards of PTI and UNI? You will find 
the same persons. I am in the PTI 
Employees’ Federation and I have 
been intimately connected with UNI. 
What is happening? When the PTI 
employees wanted bonus, they threa
tened to #1-0 on a strike. These people 
said that UNI will be used against 
PTI. When there was victimisation 
in the UNI, as was very correctly 
mentioned by my friend, Mr. 
Chatterjee. they said, ‘All rteht, go 
ahead with rour strike We will 
pitch PTI against you.’ This is the 
trouble in having common directors.

Sir, I am one of those who support 
the PTI and UNI toe converted into 
a public corporation but I want that 
it should also be converted into an

international news agency like the 
Reuters. The whole difficulty is that 
it should be taken out of the clutches 
of those who belong to the monopoly 
houses who are exploiting the masses* 
who bleed the common man white 
and our request to the Government Is: 
let them stand by their commitment, 
the solemn promises made by them 
here in this House or outside either 
by Shrimati Nandini Satpathy who 
was then the Minister or by Mr. Inder 
Kumar GujraL Both of them made 
promises to both the Houses, the 
Rajya Sabha and the Lok Sabha and 
even in the Central HalL I want to 
know what happened to those assur
ances. (Interruptions). Let them fulfil 
their assurances and let this resolution 
be adopted and better assurances be 
given and Mr. Piloo Mody need not 
worry. Even after this particular 
resolution is passed and the diffusion 
of press owner-ship Bill is passed in 
this House, there will be enough space 
for 'cartoons. So, let him not bother 
about it So mere attack on the CPI 
and my Party paper is no good. I 
suggest and I request and I appeal to 
Shri Gujral to accept this resolution.

Let them not be afraid of the jute 
press; they may publish so many 
things but the people of this country 
have to be saved from these exploi
ters. One way of saving them is to> 
have this Resolution adopted. The 
monopoly houses should not be al
lowed to hold the country to ransom. 
Banking, General Insurance and 
Mines have been taken over by the 
Government. Let Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi who his said so many things 
during the election, not slide back, 
but let her take a bold decision. In 
respect of whatever they have pro
mised in this House and outside, they 
should stand by them. They should 
bring forward the necessary Bill for 
this purpose. We shall all pass it 
without any discussion. I assure the 
the journalists, the employees and the 
intellectuals of this country that 
nothing will be done to curb the free
dom of the Press. Mr. Birla said
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the other day thst fa* cam. purchase 
^a»y intellectual on a salary 0f  Hs. 
1000 or bjl 1300. He should be put 
In his proper places. I am sure that 
if this Resolution is adopted, it will 
be hailed by all sections of our peo
ple, with the exception of Hr. Mbdy, 
Mr fibrja and others.

art i r a w  v r *  (qrfhrrar) * *mr 
ti%  $rarcr % f̂t f^ n r
f*RRr«TRff%irwn:^ #  <?rar

m  fk^ix * ft  £ 1
swFrsrm fcw urnr- 

spt fapft frrsFTcr *n: <*r*rrf
t t  w r  **5Rr ’ttzT n w*-

$t wiHii qpr ̂  ̂
sstsT 1 *nt ^ f^ tp N r ' r̂r *r«n̂  
ft, ^fWPT’fft tnry spT ft 
vt7* ^rf TT -̂^T^rrsrwt % fsnft q# 

«p7% afrr tferw ft, fJmr t t  ^  
% Sr^T ^  ̂  f , *1% ft  fPRT W5PT IffarT 
<tt t t  % w ffs t  ŵ rer t| 1

w r e  <n£f *ftr % Sjwrc

t  sfa: 5*? ^ ffey w  qr t t  
yfrfyff t t ^ ^ t  q#nft % q?r iraTfa*
f t  I  I T T ^ ’TTSff *fa; TT % WWTTf
^m7X*-*wsr5 $  $ fa *sr
% ^fafiwg * ft  sfrft ^Tf^;
tft u /m rsr-i ftm  *rrf$tr 1 3r*r# *ft 
f t o w  |wr ,srr| ^t
?#T?R «rk ^  f?WR W-tT %
*#wft ft, w  *pv % flWt % ^  'Trf f̂t 
% f a r t e r $ i

*ft tfr$%  f»w  . $
*rt f a r o  *$*r 1

*  «rr*r *ft
^  1 w* f , nwifo m w  *ft *nsr 
*rr# | 1 (wnww) #

ft— TOT %— fast <n£f wt I tr r
ofor »Tm, ?ft W  ̂  ^  ?ft ^  |

3*r%*rw& 1 * "

$  f»Rft«raP*K wt * ft  %*tt
T̂̂ cfT g, JT̂ FT f3TcT% 3$ *TI*flM50 ^T¥

f, t  ? r w  sfit p̂gornrji ^  PwiwrOf 
1 ^ n ftw n t^ rW r 

<iwr (, ^ cnrPT «rt w sitt «ftr
<sto ?rrfor T̂Tfo,
VTRTT ^ W H  VTPcft1

vr m ri t£ i § *fcr f  vfo tjtzx-
5TTW 'TTf̂ RTt I ^  !T<5f  ^ ^
sr^ff % 'nfrzTT
'Wdi % irtr % ?nfT vhr vhr
?fr w  fvTPT1#  ^ *rr4 
Wrfi t, «ftr t t  wrr w h  % ^rt fr#mr 
t, w  vr ^  ^ m
| f% f^rpft ?fk 'fr t t  r̂r ^  fr^fFT 
% f% # ?T̂  -̂=STSnT3T Wt f^«IFT# 
Wt W fe W  | I

^T ^Tf % "̂4̂  »ft
Mifafeyy 5pt irfvmi? M t |, f^ r
p̂f ?n ^ r  'SR̂ rr % ̂ rw t  1

% %(%* TOTt % Jr
i d  m% $ t %f  qpRF<r, fzm&t,
qtf W I F  V[ ^t
wearam *r 5tpk ^h *t

?ft ^ wk ̂ r  1 ?r*rrqwraf ?ftt
f̂VqroTT n ?RT5r T?WR 3W ^1%, 

57T «lfr ?TRf pTR *f)FT T̂̂ ?t
^rrf ^  ?(1t  t t  m u m m  

?rt*r ?ft o t  ^  |9psr: hw 
f^tTFT % srw x  % ̂  w »

ĉRT WIT fTBF# flflW j3RT
ft? % f t  m  ^  »rf 
if> r^r^w % «R rfw  «rwr
^  <Hry» ^  <w»ry
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f«ft m m  «PtT]

tit <n̂ WV& STftft % faqT 
mx %m  srawK**  i

Tpffa it f7?Tcr ̂r, q̂r *TT 'Pfrsr̂B' tit 3TRT 
sttit, wr far?rt <rc wwm srtw aft ^ 

*frs m  i w$ *mr fa *rtfa- 

fê r   ̂t sffr | gf! ¥%?*r ̂  

I, w   fcrq ?rs% | %fspp arrar tft 

% st vsrr sfr# v<ft  i 

stt̂tr ̂5t  ?r|t srrer i

? f t mrwtit *>%wr ir «nr ?ft 
*$ stt% | t snftf-srresft 
\*t ̂jf»wn»R’ vt wm n ?rc # »pr frarrr,

ŜTP̂T̂T̂ ̂  I ̂fiCt rfT 0*7 V(

îf<TT fa %*rk  *rr ̂p?f iT̂»rt?r 

% W? 3T#t wit firf̂r JTWVff JfiTT T* w 

$> ?ft f I # fsff̂7 TpTH WTrqJ&*7& r

O I 2T3»T ’WTO $f̂ T

tnprifrr, temn ̂t j**t £  sr jstf

«m n 3ft  'TH TTjfT?T7> £ ̂  ?ft?r 

vl *r  ?PT*r H#t T*ft i *tt?

WTT?:r tit TTBft.TCt ̂-3T t |

Ŝftf̂rr̂fr 'TT ̂titt ?r* m$t 

ŝftorV >t rTM*r «r<u4 

tit fŝr % farr jr*r ?r q̂ w ŝrfsrsrr 

r, t* tir *zft rrs-T t* <ti t*t ipfcrfl’ 
<F"  ?rr5* % stf? w t*  t f%

 ̂ vft ̂fjf m̂ffr  ?? ?fmr & far ̂

titi  f̂TT'7 *TT  5*T  jTftf’TRT

ftr*r   ̂  *?rS  sniarp-  f?r̂r̂RT 

t tt  trr»r t*n ̂  tttt 

sif?r <?*n ̂ttt ̂ffr m ̂*r   ̂ ^

«RTT JTffiT, rft 3ft !W  * ?TT 3ft

T̂̂FTT 5pff*fW I 3̂ %’m r̂%rr 

fT ?TTT TOTf  T̂f̂tr,  TJiT

r̂Jr̂ Tsrnrqp'  =r̂fr |j ̂  gmcr 

tt̂tt irVr ?rr?rr t f% imz ***r 
thr wrrfprsfr tit  st̂V m mt i m ̂  

d*m Wl’tft1 snrt itpt ̂ wpTRTTipir <PT̂f 

?r>«F̂rr«ft %ftxyr#3fftitf%?rr<f 

% fiwt «ftr h$   ̂vmft *p&

pft

r̂ffir fa *m vgrfm

mzrt u.twdwte1 M  i *m

STSr̂TT ̂if̂ T | «fgjfjtfz  iT̂ ŝr 

i(z q-T ̂rsrfsR: ktx 5rrfe m ?fs

i \ ̂  «TT̂ nr r̂rrĤ n̂lt 25 

srfrw #r̂ T  >̂T ̂ RT 33T

m%Tm ̂ i mx  ^  

asm w ?̂|5ft?fw r̂ 

fa ̂  ̂ Tfs: %  qcpc # sfrr «rt 

?»m *pt< ̂frprr̂r ?t *pr ̂nT qr  i 

?3Tirfsr“d q»F  ̂  p̂w

s®rrf̂, ̂ ft fr̂rCti ̂ ̂rt ^?tt 11

SHRI MUHASOLI MAHAN (Madras 
South).  There  was  a  time 
when this Resolution, now moved by 
Piot. Mukeijee, would  have  been 
willingly and joyfully accepted  by 
the jjation, but after watching  the 
activities of this Government, people 
find a sinister motive behind this so- 
called move of diffusion the owner
ship of newspapers \ would like to 
bring to the notice of the Mover and 
the Minister that theie are  cettam 
genuine fears  Not long ago, one of 
the superseded judges, Shri  Hegde, 
told the nation that the primary aim 
of bunging in art. 31(6) was to take 
ovei  newspapers  In  this back
ground,  people find  a sinister mo
tive whether this kind of  diffusion 
will bc a step towards take-over of 
newspapers and making them  the 
kept  press of the Government  of 
India, the very thing which  is not 
liked by people like Shri Hanuman- 
thaiya.

SHRI  K.  HANUMANTHAIYA 
(Bangalore): Take the extreme case 
of your argument about  a  kept 
press being accepted.  If it is kept 
with Government, at least you have 
the opportunity  to  ask  Questions, 
comment, have a discussion. Will you 
have that opportunity under private 
management?
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, SHRI MtfBASQM MABAN; X will 
came your point later. 8 ^  in thf 
meanwhile, 1  want to o^ te  it very 
clear that w® ar« against monopoly, 
whether it ip in industry or in news
papers or in broadcasting. 1  do not 
hold a brief for the monopoly press.
In fact, 1  am second to none in 
asserting that the nexus between big 
money and the press should be 
broken. My party is treated by the 
so-called monopoly press as the sche
duled caste of Indian politics. So I 
do not hold a brief for this press.

Mr. Hanumanthaiya reminded us 
that the press is tht* fourth estate. It 

Ys> a misleading name, because it 
implies that the pre&s is an institu
tion and should accoidingly be pro
tected The modern press is an 
industry 0r a combination of indus
tries, like any other industry, it 
should be controlled. There is no 
doubt about it. But it is a peculiar 
industry It is a swe qua von of 
dcmociacy. an essential pillar of it.

So I would adViS<* Mr Gujral to- 
contiol the industual side of the 
press, the business side of it, but do 
not touch the journalistic content of 
the* prchs. This is my humble sug
gestion. Tlie newspapers, big, 
medium or small, enjoy certain postal 
concessions, certain railway conces- 
.vons. Moreover, these tycoons with 
then superior resources command 
circulations merely because of supe
rior wastcpaper value. As Mr. 
Chatterjee explained, 5 0  pei cent of 
the newsprint is consumed by 9 or 
the 0 8  common ownership units. We 
know that foreign exchange is scarce. 
We help the big papers to import 
valuable newsprint. But for what 
purpose do they use~it? They fill it 
up with advertisements. Eighty per 
cent of the space of some newspapers 
is filled with advertisements. W lo is 
the giver of these’  I think Govern
ment plays the bigger role. For some 
newspapers, more than 75 per cent of 
the advertisement revenue eomes from 
the Government of , India, the Gov
ernments of the State* and public

undertakings only. Even the revenue 
from private advertisements comes 
indirectly from the people, because 
the advertisements are ultimately 
charged to the consumers. So it is 
also public money.

To control the business side of 
newspapers, there have been many 
suggestions. The last Finance Com
mission suggested that art 2 6 9 ( 1 ) (f) 
should be used. What does it say—like 
you I have read the Constitution; but 
no so often. It says:

“Taxes on sale or purchase of 
newspapers and on advertisements 
published therein” .

» ,*
D yre  is ia provision. H 'e Cr.iitr 

can tax the sale or purchase o I — 
papers or the advertisements pub
lished therein. But this provision 
has never be£n resorted to by the 
Govemhflfent of  ̂ India. The last 
Fmanre Commission in 1 9 6 9  said ”

“There is no dopbt that adveitibe- 
nient revenue fbtvns an important 
source of the income of the news
papers which in 'som e ca&es may 
be as much as 5 0  to 7 5  per cent of
the total income..........Nevertheless
we consider that this is a puma 
fatie reasonable source from which 
additional revenue assignable to 
States could conveniently be raised.’*

So far the Government has not re
ported to this kind of taxation measure, 
probably because if the tax is levied 
the amount should gg to the States.

Secondly, the ^ress Coihmission sug
gested the Pries? page Schedule. It 
would have controlled the business 
side of the newspapers. Though it 
hap been ruled out by the Supreme 
Court, many persons have suggested 
ways and means We could bring in 
the Price Page Schedule and incorpo
rate it m the Ninth Schedule of the 
Constitution so that it could not be 
challenged m a court. But we did not 
resort to these measures. If we had 
Gone this, we would have clipped the 
wings of the monopoly press end the 
tycoons would have been cut to abee«~
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·Now the cry of the day is diffusion 
,-of tbe ownership of the press. What 
is diffusion? A statement in a news-

. paper says: "The existing corporate 
and inter-connected groups arid indi
viduals of tne newspape,s in cir::ula
:tilon in ex::ess of 1500() will be per
. mitted to hold no more than 5 per 
, cent shares. The remaining shares 
· will be available for subscription to 
· the journalists and other employees of 
the newspapers." This I think, is the 
proposed diffusion measure. Suppose 
all the workers and joui"nalists in a 
paper become shareholders, do you 
think it will solve the problem? No. 
Already political parties are compet.i 
ing with each other to controf""tra4e·. 
unions of the press. The effect will 
be that political parties and tycoons 
· will be vying with each other to 1get 
hold of the shareholders with the re
sult that you will hav/ a CPM press 
in West Bengal, a DMK 'f!ress in 
Tamil Nadu, a Jan Sangh press in New 
Delhi. In West Bengal they may can-

- trol the trade union, .. in Tamil N adu we 
may control the tra,_de ''union '3:fld so 
a situation may arise '.j'n Calcutta when 
the so-called shareholders, · the 
workers, belonging t; -the .party of 

.Mr. Jyoti Bosu may refuse to compose 
an editorial. written by shareholders 
who belong-- to the party of .Mr. 

:Sidhartha Shankar Ray. Such a situa
tion may arise. please explain why it 
will not arise. I have another exam
ple. Sir, I arm a journalist myself and 
I need so·me more t!!ne. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: •As to the merits 
of t'lri.e speech, it:'. is quite interesting, 
but I am boti.nd by tin;l.e. 

SH1:Z1 MURASOLI MARAN: In 
,oc.famil Nadu there is a famil newspaper 
·called 'Navamani'. It is perhaps the 
_first newspaper in India started on 
:a cooperative basis. All the wor
kers there and working journalists 
are shareholders of the press. But 
what is happening today? It has 
become an arena of political storm. 
All the political parties are ccnnpet
ing with each other to capture the 
union, capture the shareholders, with 
the result tl'.1at it is in shambles. The 

,editorials policy has not been deter-

Agencies (Resl.) 

mined. One day our people may give 
them pressure to write in support of 
the Government. The next day an
other party may give them pressure 
to write in support of them. It is in 
shambles. Do you want such a state 
of affairs in all the newspapers in 
India? I think the remedy is worse 
than the disease. What are your bona
fides? 

In a country where the rate of illi
teracy is high, the spoken word has 
greater impact than the written word. 
But what is the position of All India 
Radio? It is a symbol of monopolis
tic abuse by the ruling party. So, 
I ask: Why don't you diffuse the 
ownership of All India Radio and make 
it a Corporation? Recently, I saw one 
cartoon in the Hindustan 'Times which 
had put tlhe figure of Mr. Gujral and 
tHe caption written was: Today Guj
ral sneezed thrice. Such is the posi
tion. You should first diffuse the 
ownership, the pattern, of All rndia 
Radio and Television. 

Then, Mr. Banerjee was narrating 
that the monopoly press was putting 
pressure on the Government. But the 
real situation is otherwise. There is 
a newspaper called Kumudam, the 
largest selling weekly in India. But 
what has �1appe•ned? Somehow or 
other, you have made them to come 
to you with bended knees and convert
ed it as an unofficial organ of your 
party because you are the giver of 
newsprint and you are the biggest 
giver of advertisement revenue. 

What happened to Mr. Frank 
Moraes, the Doyen of Indian press? 
He was sent out of the Indian Ex
press and, perhaps, out of India _!?�-
cause he was not acceptable_ me- the 
ruling party, Then M.t:·.G. S, Pandit 
happens to b}, �ditor of the Free 
Press Joctrnal because he is accept
able to the ruling party .... 

SHRCr.-·K.-GlJJRAL: You have a 
good chance also. 

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: Ther,e 
are certain genuine fears. I would 
like to advise the Minister to to go 
in this matter. 

: 

--

-·· 
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X iwhM Uki to to tha notice 
wf tt» M U H » * speech made by him. 
On August lM9f winding up the de
bate on the Press Council Amendment 
Bill, Mr. Gujral assured us that he 
would constitute a Second Press Com
mission. I want to quote his words. 
He said:

“The proposed Commission will 
go into the problems of press in its 
new dimensions.”
1 would like to tell the Minister that 

this kind of fact-finding committees 
will not solve ttie problem. This is 
a very important issue. I would like 
Mm to give an answer as to whether 
lie is having a Second Press Commis
sion in his mind about which he made 
a statement on August 28, 1969.

tfV i j w *  ¥Tm (<*T5ft) : 
qft,wrmiTqtff v t& rts r f  *prf?prsrnft 
|  w r  *PTsrr i ft ai$er «r>* 
vrafifq* t o  forte fart
jf, w r r  ^UTT J —

“It has come to our notice that 
some of the persons, at present own
ing or controlling papers, have had 
no previous connection with or 
training in journalism. There are 
others who, while conducting news
papers, are primarily interested in 
other activities. There are some 
who are generally reputed to have 
indulged in anti-social activities.”

grifgres  f ,  flgrrer qrw
<, tffr m m

wnpc sntf, ^  f*T
«rr*m $ iw tw cfTO s
ftfar 5^ ^ w r it  
rrff xw f , wt $

% ’fa r | u t | ,  *fta rfo rr omr fa
#  wuNt hwbw U!fT W  i
w v  ^  w  t o l w  w  
% « «rr9r v̂t f im  q *  m m vm  %
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m m  v r  ^ r r  wrf^cr— % snsrc
srcr

$ I ?rf*R’ 3RT fWPTRMW 
wnw f , farer tan1 frfo  % fw*fr ’ptrt 
% «F*n# % fair jptrt vtfr f ,
irtatf % % v%Wt\ ’®T5nr t> *y*
arar <j4TNRwft <pt % vpjjtn'T

t  ^  ^
mfsw ^rrp' | m  vfbrrf ̂ rr^Rft 
%\ stftfaw faofcfcrn
fa  fm ft ^ i r ^ s r v n :^  w w pxrt 

| farcer ^ ify rn̂ r *H“ 
*rt*r v m *  atfr, wrf\
wwTsr ffcm  *tpt, q p n r  % *rr*r

“The organisation of the news
paper business today is such that 
the editor cannot act in the sligh
test independence of the mana
gement*. The organisation of poli
tics today is such that he can hard
ly be led by other than political 
parties or groups. In either case, 
tie stands committed to either Scylla 
or Charyfcdis—his whole freedom 
appears to be to hear and obey.”

?r> mflfawr *ft «rr ^
3FCT *pt*t trr i nnsft 3ft tfx m  wrnmx 
fw w tf p w  n̂r vr*r

f  srar ai¥«sif %
W P T  *r ^  ?TT T̂TT *R| 9RT

f*T ^  WfiQ f  tft
^  ?f^rr fo  w r M t  o t  i 
fip w i t  m r*  % f ir  ^
TOT im  I vt-
nmtfbr fw fe  m m  fwfV ?nq|
% ^  t^R irr arR’Btr m̂ rr
twr^r <rm  w fl f w i  » q w ^ i  

| w i i rpwr wswr
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fftft
pr q r t  to  | » ’Krfat?: w W fe
«PT ̂ TTVT f̂ PPjjitT jft*P | J®  ̂ TT̂ TIT*
T O f f l T * W  H^WTarWRT
<*TfJ jj, «w ft «£<* *r* W  ^ r r  
| ?ft g^nft *#ta*to<ff) vt <8r?*r *f><H i ?Y»tt

“An editor-proprietor in the late 
thirties had blithely observed that 
he would shout with the laTger ma
jority. Today he has to emulate the 
weathercock when the west wind of 
drastic social change is interrupted 
oft and on by the east wind of the 
vested interests to which he is allied 
by the circumstances of his business 
enterprise. Unless, therefore, the 
editor is himself a leader of public 
opinion and has complete freedom 
from employers’ dictates....”

Qfti't f̂fanc apt VTW T̂cTT ft, 
t o t

| f g  gffrff % «ra ft f w
’srrfjTf i f i w  sfft: 
t i ^ ^ V  « r r a f t |
^TfW  sftitf % ft 3TT̂T
wprr $ i
MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister. 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 

My name is there. You cannot do that. 
You have to give representation to my 
party. You must give it. That is the 
procedure you must follow .... (In
terruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please.
Mr. Guha, it is very unfair that 

you should address the Chair in this 
tone and language. If you want to 
speak, all that you can do is to get 
up and make a submission. But you 
cannot dictate like that (Interrup
tions) See the language in which I am 
talking, t  expect the same civility 
from you. That is one thing. Se
condly, it was the mandate at the
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House that the Minister should be 
called at *80. ft if fa tonne <* t o *  
mandftte ifost I mnii*
ter.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a paint of 
order, Sir.........

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are a senior 
Member. I respect you immensely. 
But there is a certain procedure.. . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What is the 
procedure? I am on a point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Merely by say
ing, a point of order, you will not be 
able to browbeat me and get an op* 
portunity. That is not fair. It was 
the mandate of the House that the 
Minister should be called at 5.30. 
Accordingly, I have called the Minis
ter, I have called everyone according 
to the list, in the same order. If your 
name happens to be down below, it is 
not my fault. You must know that 
there are many other Members who 
have not been called. If you are call
ed, please tell me the rationale why 
everyone else should not be called.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You must 
give an opportunity to my party.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Guha, you
must know that during the Private 
Members’ Business, we do not go 
party-wise.

SHRi SAMAR GUHA: We do not 
go Party-wise.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I request you 
with folded hands to kindly abide by 
the procedure which has been laid 
down by the House and please do not 
make my task unnecessarily difficult. 
If i  call you, it will be an injustice to 
others.

The Minister.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Ho, Sir. On 

a point of order.
MR. CHAIRMAN; There will b« no 

point of order, i  Shall not allow it. 
Under which rule you aw raising it?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: How can y*» 
overrule my point of order?
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lift. CHAHOIAN; There is no *alnt 
«f order.

SHRI SAMAR GTJHA: You cannot 
do it

MR. CHAIRMAN: You want time 
to speak. That ig the only point of 
order.

The whole thing is this. If I give 
you time, there is oinly one considera
tion—  (Interruptions) I would like 
you to hear me. I have always listen
ed to your speeches with rapt atten
tion.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 1  do not seek 
any favour.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no ques
tion of any favour. Please sit down. 
The rationale and the justice.. . .  (In
terruption) Please try to understand. 
Please do not be unreasonable. There 
are others who are wanting to speak.

Their cla&ns are no better or no 
worse tihan yours for speaking. Rut 
since the House said.........

SHRi SAMAR GUHA: The whole 
proposition is wrong.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is a matter of 
opinion and I will not be browbeaten 
like this___(Interruptions).

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is a ques
tion of convention.

MR, CHAIRMAN: Some time or the 
other you should be told the mandate 
of the House an<j I am going to abide 
by the mandate of the House.

SHRi SAMAR GUHA: I am on a 
point of order. I am not going to 
budge even an inch from my right. 
What you have told just now is against 
the convention that has been followed. 
The precedent that has been followed 
in this House is that whenever a re
solution, whether it is from the official 
side oar from the non-official side 
comes, the spokesmen of all the Oppo
sition Parties get a right to speak one 
minute or two minute8 or three mlitts~ 
tea but certainly they get a ri*ht But 
you am propounding the theory tlifct 
it it *  question of priority of the ft*.

It is not a question of priority of the 
list. It is the question of priority of 
the Opposition Parties spokesmen gett
ing a right to speak. The question of 
rationing of time is undoubtedly yours. 
That is the convention, x am not 
seeking any favour from you. I am 
not going to yield on this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Between you and 
me, Mr. Guha. You are persisting. 
It is for me to go by certain basic 
canons of procedure, basic canons of 
justice— (Interruptions) „ You have 
asserted your right to raise a point of 
order. I rule it out.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is my ele
mentary right that he cannot deny.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you want to 
hold the whole House to ransom?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You did not 
say why you rule it out of order? 
(Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: As a very ex
ceptional matter, I allow you. But 
please conclude within two minutes.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I should get 
five minutes at least.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You tsrourself 
said that I can ration the time.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I request
you to give me five minutes; this can
not be concluded in two minutes*

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is the
mandate of the House. We have to 
conclude this debate within a parti
cular time. That is the mandate of the 
House. Hiat is not my wish but that 
is the mandate of the House.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is not 
the way to treat a national party in 
the House. We are a recognised nation, 
al party in this House. I am not seek
ing any favour. I am exerting my 
right

SHRI P. 6 . MAVALANKAR: Sir,
if tbe House decides at one Stage thift 
the Minister might be called at 5-30
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{Shri ? . G. Mavalankar] 
and If the House at a later stage finds 
that some more Members want to 
speak, let the House again decide the 
issue. Would you not listen to the 
House and find out what the wish ot 
the House is? Some of us have given 
our names; of course, some of us were 
late; but all the same we have given 
our names. If you allow one person 
only to speak because he has been in
stating and not allow the others, it 
would not be proper. Therefore, what 
1  feel is that you may ascertain the 
wish of the House. The time of the 
debate may be extended if you think 
that is better. The Minister may reply 
after Members have spoken But you 
can not allow one Member to speak 
and not allow others. My second point 
is this.

MR CHAIRMAN: The debate has 
to be concluded within a certain time; 
it can’t go on ad infenitum. Mr. Samar 
Guha, please conclude quickly.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: If
you give chance to party spokesman, 
why do you not give chance to in
dependents? Why are independents 
demolished? I too as an independent 
have every right. Why should an in
dependent’s voice be crushed?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mavalankar 
please sit down. You have just sent 
a slip. Your name is not there,—not 
even in the list your name is there. 
Now, to assert your right like this is 
unfair. Mr. Guha.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Have 
independents no place in this House?
I want to ask this question: Have in
dependents no place in this House? 
It is very unfair.

MR. CHAIRMAN; You should have 
sent your name at the beginning of 
the debate itself. You could have 
got an opportunity then. You are 
sending you name at the eleventh 
hour and you ehout at the Chair 
and this is not in keeping with your 
restraint, dignity and understanding.

m m  p. a  m a v a la n k a r : n  you
allow party spokesman, how is It thfct 
independents are not given 4hue?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not ft* party
spokesman; I allowed him &s senior 
Member.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: He
was criticising the Chair there was 
no point of order.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Undoubted
ly the control of the monopoly and 
the big houses, the industrial houses, 
is a big constraint to the freedom of 
press. If we take an assessment of the 
democratic countries like U.K., Japan, 
France or America, we find there are 
similar constraints existing in bigger 
dimension in other countries also. In 
a degree such things are also found 
in our country. In totalitarian coun
tries there is no freedom of press. 
At least in half of the world, this is 
the position. In totalitarian (system 
press freedom is absolutely control* 
led. I am wholeheartedly in favour 
of democratisation of the functioning 
of news agencies and newspapers. 
But the threat to democracy and free
dom of press and functioning of news- 
agency in our country to day Is 
coming from the side of the ruling 
party as also from the side of the two 
big powers, super powers and they are 
pumping in all their propaganda 
materials into this country.

Sir, to-day, what is happening? In 
West Bengal, there are Hive major 
papers of which four have, excepting 
one, been turned into a Congress Bul
letins. I remember one day I put a 
question to the Prime Minister as to 
how much expenditure had been in
curred during her elections tour end 
what was the amount «pent for the 
use of the plane and helicopter. The 
reply was also given. Bui, when X 
personally mat the newsmen and 
asked them about its circulations they 
simply 'smiled’ They had M  the 
news. But, not «  single line appeared 
in the paper. Recently, there wae * 

tg|e reeniftffiienl fMvlfctir
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country the policy that every means« f  the to the
tnmrrrlttm i if or scheduled 
scheduled trffew* W* tod  ttoet not 
even, one paragraph a p p ea r in 
paper* all over tbe country. Sir, this 
wa» a discussion about tbe minority 
in regard to tbe recruitment policy 
of the Government This was comple
tely blacked out as the Minister re
lented such discussion.

Therefore*, to me, it appears that 
certainly there should be freedom of 
the press and there should not be 
any curb by any agency on them. 
To-day, it is the ruling party which 
monopolies the real control of the 
mass media of newspapers news 
agencies etc. They are all controlled 
by the ruling party alone. Take for 
example the* Embassy staff. Not thou
sands but lakhs of their periodicals 
are published in different languages 
in our country. I have also given the 
figures with regard to these two big 
powers whose periodicals in 
different languages are published 
in our country, and ar« circulated by 
the foreign embassies. Not only 
that. Their views and their news 
and articles are alco being circulated. 
Millions of news pieces have also 
been circulated to all the news papers 
in India. Therefore, 1 feel that real 
threat to the freedom of the press is 
there; the threat to democracy and 
the threat to news agency is there. On 
the one hand there is threat from 
these two super powers and on the 
other these foreign agencies are try
ing to erode democratic freedom of 
our Press. It is strange that millions of 
periodicals are being published from 
India with a political bias. Their 
aim is to erode the freedom. Is it not 
an erosion of democratic freedom of 
the press? Is it not erosion of the 
soveriegnty of our country?

I say it is absolutely necessary, for 
the democratic functioning of our 
counrty, to have freedom of the press. 
We have to go deep into the matter. 
I would say that freedom ot  the preae 
freedom o f the editorial, freedom of 
the new* agency etc; must be assured 
not from the economic point of view 
but tww accepted In this

of production whether in industry or 
in trade will be nationalised. This I 
can understand. But, if you want to 
tackle the problem from the point of 
view of ensuring democratic freedom 
of the press, we have to see by what 
methods and by what means we can 
ensure the freedom to the editor. We 
have to see by which means we can 
ensure the freedom of the news edi
tor, the freedom of the reporter as 
also the freedom of the newspapers. 
What is the use of talking of green 
signal or red signal when we go on 
circulating to news agencies by giving 
all kinds of benefits? Therefore I 
conclude that the real danger to press 
to«day is mostly from the side of the 
monopoly control of the press by 
ruling party on the one hand and 
erosion that is being caused by the 
stuff of the so called periodicals that 
are being published and circulated 
in millions in our country by these 
two super powers.

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI I. K. 
GUJRAL); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
must thank you and the House for 
this very enlightened debate. Last 
time and today, I think speaker after 
speaker made very very valuable 
contributions to this very vital area 
of out national life.

As a result of our freedom struggle, 
in which the mass medium, the news
paper, played a very big role, when we 
became independent, we were natural
ly very conscious of it. If you kindly 
have a look at the Preamble of the 
Constitution, it is enshrined itself one 
of the very important principles:

“LIBERTY of thought, expression,
belief faith and worship**.

Amongst the various liberties, the 
people of India decided to give this 
liberty of thought and expression’ 
priority over others. Even when they 
talked of belief, faith and worship, it 
came only after thought and expres
sion. It did not end there. Let u* 
turn to article 19. 71m it says:
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“All citizens shall have the riglit 

to freedom of speech and expre*. 
aion”.

These are very fundamental things. 
The Constitution was passed by the 
Constituent Assembly sometime In 
1949. Since then, I think one of the 
things which received the attention of 
the First Parliament of India was 
how to make this freedom of expres
sion real. That was why in 1952, a 
Press Commission was set up. When 
I look at the Report of the Press Com
mission, my attention is riveted to 
the very beginning of it. In the first 
page, it is stated:

“ ..In 1951, the Prime Minister 
(then Jawaharlal Nehru) said that 

he was prepared to appoint a Com
mittee or Commission, including re
presentatives of the Press, to exa
mine the state of the Press and its 
content. He elaborated the idea on 
the 1st June 1951 when he indicated 
that an inquiry covering the larger 
issue of the Press, such as had been 
carried out in the United Kingdom 
by the Boyal Commission, might be 
productive of good for the Press, and 
the development of this very impor
tant aspect of public affairs".
Therefore, the Press Commission was 

set up. This was not something un
usual, something new that we did for 
ourselves for the first time. Every
where, in every society where freedom 
of press and freedom of expression is 
valued, such inquiries had been made, 
such commissions had been set up 
from time to time.

When the Commission was set up, 
it was not as if it comprised mem
bers who were very radical in their 
outlook and ideas, who thought they 
were going to bring about a revolu
tion. If you have a look at the com
position of the Commission—I would 
like to refresh your memory by read
ing the names of the members—it 
was chaired by Shri Justice G. S. 
Rajadhyaksha and its members were 
Shri Dr. C. P. Hamaswami Aiyar;

Aekafya JWtendr* Devi, Hr. *Mkk 
Htfssafet, ffr. V. 1C St V. Jtao, Shri
p . a  M w t r i M ,  s m  %  %  m tifa
afarl Jaipal Singh, Shri 3.
Shri A. R. Bhat and Shri M. Chat!a- 
pethi Stan.

These U members comprised the 
Commission and they came out with 
a very voluminous Bsport One of 
the good things which has happend 
in the growth of our democracy is 
that the findings of this Commission 
have held sway in the thinking of 
this country because very worth
while recommendations came out of 
it. Many recommendations made by 
the Commission were also implement
ed.

One of the thoughts which pro
voked new thinking was when the 
Commission said:

"A  man’s opinions are his own, 
but if he claims to purvey his 
opinions, the buyer is entitled to 
insist that it shall be untainted, 
unadulterated and undiluted. It 
is from this aspect that we are 
most concerned with the effect of 
ownership and the control that it 
exercises on the quality of service 
which it provides to the public”.
This, I think, has been debated 

here and outside for a very long time. 
As I said in the beginning, not only 
here in India ,but everywhere in 
the world today where the press has 
come to occupy a significant position 
in democratic like, the debate has been 
going on what it the role of the 
press and how the press should be 
run?

For many years we have heard 
that free communication movement 
has taken birth in many parts of the 
world. The essence of a free com
munication movement basically is 
that the press must be freed from 
those wbo have interests other 
than the press itself? Some 
societies permit complete taisserfare. 
Some societies restrain them. But 
on one thing there is unanimity 

world. If a society has to guaran
tee freedom, then the society must be



e&M a and fcsstlred that those who run 
th* gtres* are it in the inter-
eft* of a «0d4  putppse that the 
society ha* set for itsdfcfc I aJ» nobody 
to tty What the sopial purpose should 
be, gn4  1  believe that naturally this 
Parliament, that is the hok Sabha and 
the other House would decide what the 
social purpose is from time to time. 
The elected representatives of the 
people from time to time dedde 
what social objective the nation 
should have. They also decide from 
time to time what type of social 
changes we want to usher in. Ever 
since we became free, we have been 
thinking for ourselves. We have 
realised that modern life is very 
much depending on communication.
It has been said here that since our 
literacy is low, perhaps our communi
cation is ineffective. 1  think that is 
not true. In our society irrespective  ̂
of the era from which we pass, ir
respective of the dark days that 
might have come on us, on one thing 
our value depended always, that is 
our entire cultural heritage depended, 
we have always felt that communica
tion is vexy important. It did happen 
that when illiteracy came, when dark 
days came, we did not have that much 
of printed material. But then instead 
of that we developed a very rich 
oral tradition and that oral tradition 
kept our social and cultural values 
alive So when the country became 
free, we felt that not only must we 
have an effective communication 
system but also that the communica
tion system must have a purpose and 
must have a cultural value in it. 
We felt that the communication 
system must participate in the social 
process which the society has set for 
itself. Social change and social 
process, we all realise today, are 
inter-linked. We also felt that the 
mass media had a significant role to 
play in this. Historically it is wedded 
to the evolution of the printing press 
and with the evolution of the mecha
nised paper. It go happened that the 
papers and the press have remained 
the monopoly of some Perhaps

• It was the continuation of the old
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legacy when kftffflidgft was the 
monopoly of some. In the days when 
the printing press was not discover-* 
ed it was the monopoly of the church, 
by and large, in various shapes and 
form« in various countries. Therefore, 
knowledge and wisdom became 
synonymous and resided in a few. As 
man discovered the printing press 
and was able to print faster in a 
quantitative sense, it became possible 
for societies to evolve to a stage 
where not only could ideas be com
municated but they could be taken 
away from some to many and for 
the first time democracy became pos
sible after the printing press was 
evolved. It is interesting to find that 
democracy and the secular concept 
were closely co-related with the 
evolution of the printing press. It so 
happens that the instruments which 
help the growth of social thought 
and liberty at one time sometimes 
become the symbols of enslavement 
at a later phase. Though the print
ing press freed men from those who 
were monopolising knowledge it was 
itself monopolised by some because 
press and printing became expensive, 
technology in the last 2 or 3  cen
turies has developed at great speed 
and as technology developed, printing 
technology particularly, it became 
increasingly more expensive. Since it 
became increasingly more expensive, 
those who had more money got hold 
of it more effectively and today we 
feel that, in democratic societies, par
ticularly a new trend has grown in 
the current century and big money 
monopolies are printing press.
18 00 hrs.

Once they monopolised the printing 
press, they thought they had a right 
to communicate whatever they wished. 
This is the basic contradiction.

In India and elsewhere we are facing 
this challenge. If in article 19 ( 1 ) we 
decided that we are going to give tree* 
dom of expression to our people, is it 
for the people and by the people, or is 
it for some to say whatever they like? 
If they were only interested in rtmhing 
the press it would have been easier 
for us, but unfortunately they had their
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own interests. Whatever their other 
interests may be, they have one basic
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vested interest, i. e. in maintaining the 
status quo.

The basic question to be ask- 
ed is, can India afford to remain on 
the basis of status quo? If those 
who are running the press decide 
for themselves that status quo must 
be observed, can there be social 
change? If there is going to 
be this basic contradiction between 
social change and status quo can 
the means of communication be en
trusted to those who have vested in
terest in status quof This is a very 
wide issue. It has been debated here 
and elsewhere for a long time and 1 
pride myself in saying that for the 
last three or lour years, I have parti
cipated in it many times. To my
friends here nd outside my views on 
this issue nr * known. They have been 
stated a number of times. I am Nei
ther thinking in anger nor in terms 
of frustration nor in terms t f power 
nor in terms of Government nor fti 
terms of being a Minister. I am
thinking as an Indian. I feel, as an 
Indian who believes fci the freedom of 
expression, that communication has a 
vital role to play, that the means of 
communication have to be freed from 
a few so that many can be served, 
it is important that a new thinking in 
this aspect must come.

The Press CommuYiication has done 
a considerable amount of thinking 
Their report came in July 1954. For 20 
years it has been with us. It is not 
as if we have been only treating it as 
a sacred document and have done 
nothing. My friends will be 
unfair if they think of this
one recommendation and do not
think of many others which have 
been implemented. This has not been 
implemented for many reasons. 
Jawaharlal Nehru's time, Lai Bahadur 
Shastri’s time, Indira Gandhi’s time— 
these three phases in Indian history 
have been periods when India has 
moved forward. One vital debate that 
is poftig on is, if you want to readjust 
the newspaper industry or the news
papers, it is very important that our

people must be convinced that we are 
motivated by only one basic ftetor:. 
We went to preserve me freedom at 
expression end the freedom of thought. 
With thte Government, not only today 
but always, freedom of the press has 
not beeh only a matter of policy. It 
has been a matter of commitment. We 
have always felt, and will continue to 
feel that freedom of the press Is an 
essential, integral part of democratic 
life. We have felt that the right to 
dissent, both in tbe House end outside 
in writing and in speech, is inherent 
in a domocratic structure and we are 
keen to preserve it. The issue will 
have to be seen from this angle: Does 
the present set-up encourage dissent 
and difference in thinking or does it 
not? This is the basic approach which 
should be kept in mind.

The Press Commission's submitted 
its report in 1954. In these 20 years, 
the situation has considerably changed. 
In 1954 we had 330 dailies in India, out 
of which 41 were in English and others 
in Indian languages. At the end of 
1971, there were 82l dailies out of 
which 78 dailies were in English. 
Numerically, we have grown. The 
press has come to a stage of stability. 
Not only the number of newspapers 
and periodicals has grown but the 
number has grown in every language, 
including English.

Also, the total circulation of dailies 
in the country has increased from 25 
lakhs fti 1952-53 to 90.96 lakhs at the 
end of 1971. The number of dailies in 
Indian languages has increased from 
269 in 1952-53 to 743 in 1971. The in
crease in circulation of Indian lang
uage newspapers duritag the period is 
from 18 lakhs to 68.77 lakhs.

Then, kindly keep one thing in mind. 
Sometimes, we think that definitions 
which the Press Commission enunci
ated at that time are still relevant. 
To an extent, they do; to an extent, 
they don’t. For instance, the words 
used here are, big papers, medium 
papers and small papers. Smell papers 
were defined as papers having a cir
culation upto 15,000; medium paper* 
were those with e circulation of 15,000 
to 50,000 end the larger ones were con
sidered those having a circulation, o f
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above 50,000. At that time, the pattern 
was dttltewsat, Since the newspapers 
were few, there were only tew  papecs 
which had a circulation above 50,000.
I have given figures just now to show 
that in the last 20 years, numerically 
the number has grown and also the 
circulation ot papers in the setose of 
large-ness also has grown. There are 
more papers now which have a circula
tion ot above 50,000.

Now, whatever we commonly call 
the monopoly press, it has grown. The 
number of papers outside the mono
poly press has also grown. The big
gest circulation today is of those papers 
which arc not in the monopoly group 
For instance, the Anand Bazar Patrika 
in Calcutta is the largest paper from 
circulation point of view, It is an 
Indian language paper. Then, for 

, instance, Malayala Manorma and 
Matrabhumi, both in Malayalam and 
both outside the monopoly press, have 
grown.

Another qualitative change has also 
come in. Some years ago, Government 
had thought of some papers in terms 
of common ownership and they de
fined "common ownership” as a group 
which had two or more news interest 
newspapers at least one of which is a 
daily. Perhaps, at that time, only the 
monopoly papers, as we understand 
today, were coming under that defini
tion. Today, the number of common 
ownership units has gTown to 96 
under the above definition. Now, 
these 96 groups do not belong to the 
industry as we commonly understand 
it. It also sometimes covers even 
those papers which from our point of 
view are very small papers. For inst
ance, a group like Thanthi has grown 
up in Tamil Nadu which was nowhere 
in 1952. It is a very effective group 
now. Similarly, the Amrit Bazar 
Patrika group has grown up. It was not 
as effective then as it is now. Also 
Anand Bazar Patrika. Even from the 
point of view of common ownership, 
National Herald comes under that 
definition; Patriot comes under that 
definition. There are so many papers 
coming under that definition. So, the 
original concept of that definition to 
a great extent has changed. I am

saying this not to enunciate a policy 
or to give my views tor good or tor 
bad. I am only trying to say how 
much the scene has now changed.

Another important factor has alsa 
come in. Some years ago, Government 
tisement budget of the Central Govern, 
ment used to be Rs. 25 lakhs and the 
total advertisement budget now, in 
1972-73, of the DA.V.P. is about 
Rs. 1.93 crores. From Rs. 25 lakhs it 
has come to Rs. 1.93 croTes. Also 
please keep in mind that at that time 
>1952-53, the total advertisement bud
get of both public and the private 
sector put together was o! the order 
of Rs 6.2 crores. Now the budget 
estimates vary and the total adver
tisement budget at present is Rs. 60 
crores and it may go upto Rs. 80 crores. 
Therefore, the entire picture has 
changed.

Sometimes, it is thought that the 
Government advertisement budget is 
so big that we can influence the news
papers. That is totally wrong. The 
Central Government’s Rs. 1.93 crores 
has to be viewed in the background 
of the wide private budget that exists 
to the extent of Rs. 60 to Rs. 80 crores. 
Therefore, the scene has changed to 
a very great extent.

We have for a long time now ever 
since the Press Commission’s report 
catnc in tried to evolve various me
thods for dealing with this problem. 
As I said, keeping in mind all the 
time tho basic sensitivity of our peo
ple nbout the freedom of the Press 
and freedom of expression, matoy ex
ercises had been undertaken. We have 
all during the passage of time agreed 
to one basic thing that it is in the 
interests of the freedom of the Press 
itself that it must be delinked from the 
industry. It is not as if new wisdom 
has dawned on Indians that we 
have come to this conclusion. This 
was realised and appreciated else
where in the world also. Even in the 
case of the London Times this was 
exactly what was done and when 
Lord Thompson took over, by a state
ment in Parliament it was laid down 
that Lord Thompson will not be allow 
to influence the editorial side of the
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to influence the editorial side of the 
London Times and a trust was set up 
at that time to control and run the 
London Time*. I can go on giving 
you examples from every country 
which believes in freedom of expre
ssion. Whether I talk of Germany, 
whether talk of France or I talk of 
U. K. or I talk of Italy or I talk even 
o f Japan, in every country that you 
think of, with the passage of time, it 
has been realised that the Press is 
such a sacred institution that it cannot 
be left to the whims of a few who run 
it for their own selfish interests. That 
is why sometimes it has thought that 
it is good to set up trusts. Sometimes 
it was thought better to set up some 
eort of public chartered trusts where 
they can decide for themselves how to 
run it. But the idea basically is that the 
Press must be insulated not only from 
governmental influence but jnust be 
insulated also from those who have 
interests other than the freedom of 
the Press. That is why we iV» India 
whenever we carried out various exer. 
cises, came to against one difficulty or 
the other. Sometimes, the difficulty 
arose as to what area of the Press 
should be covered Sometimes, it was 
felt that almost the entire Press scene 
should be covered. Sometimes, it was 
felt that almost the entire Press scene 
is that we should cover only those 
papers which are controlled by the 
big money who are outside the Press 
itself. I think, with the passage of 
time, a consensus has grown that we 
have to cover only papers which are 
controlled and run by big money. 
Ohce we came to that conclusion and 
the House will recall that from time 
to time this question was raised here 
iind in the last tw0 year? particularly, 
some exercises were carried out and 
one exercise brought us to the concept 
of public trusteeship The basic idea 
was that once you think of delinking 
the papers, then whcrefrom the 
finances should comc and who should 
set up the Board of management. The 
Govertrment is very keen that is should 
not touch even from 20 yards the 
financing of the papers or the setting 
op of the Board because we believe

tint* the freedom of the PMn should 
definitely be solid and complete and 
it must also look that the Government 
have nothing to do with it. Therefore, 
both in the content and experience, It 
is very important and that is why we 
do not want to go near it at all. In 
both the exercises the basic difficulty 
that came to our notice was that di
rectly or indirectly the State comes in 
and money has to flow either from 
the Government or the governmental 
institutions. We are very keen that 
if finances are to be found, they must 
be found from those who are not 
either directly or indirectly linked 
with the Government, so that we can
not be accused, and we don’t want to 
be accused that even indirectly we 
are interested in interfering with the 
freedom of the Press. As I said, we 
have fundamental faith in this. This 
led to many possible alternatives. As 
you would recall, the case went before 
the Supreme Court from time to time. 
My friends here raised the issue 
that the Press Commission recommen
ded the Price Page Schedule. Why 
we did not enforce it’  This House will 
recall that the law was made by this 
Parliament for prescribing Price Page 
Schedule. And, in the case known as 
the Sakai Paper ca3e, this was struck 
down by the Supreme Court. My 
friend, Mr. Patll, will rccall this be
cause this is published from his own 
hometown, he would rccall the deta’ls. 
of the case Similarly the ca-c of news
print came before t’ic Supreme Court. 
They held that we have no business to 
have a price page schedule. Per
sonally, I do not agree with some of 
the observations which the Supreme 
Court have made I would like to 
placo before the House one or two 
observations of the Supreme Court. 
In the newsprint case they observed:

"The Bank Nationalisation case 
(supra) has established the view 
that the fundamental rights of 
shareholders as citiaens are not lost 
when they associate to form a com
pany. When their fundamental 
rigrhts as sharerolders are impaired 
by State action their rights as share
holders are protected. The reason
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If that tbe shareb©Jdera’ rights are 
equally and necessarily affected it 
the lights of the company are 
affected”.

This was an enunciation which does 
not tally with our philosophy, with 
our way of thinking at all.

Agaih, Mr. Chairman, I would like 
to refer to another observation of 
the Supreme Court observed in the 
eame case;

‘This freedom is violated by pla
cing restraints upon it or by olacing 
restraints upon something which is 
an essential part of that freedom.
A restraing on the number of pages, 
a restraint on on circulation and a 
restraint on advertisements would 
affect the fundamental rights under 
Art. 19 (1) (a) on the aspects of 
propagation, publication and 
circulation.”

This judgment naturally has to be 
kept m mind when we are thinking of 
devising any measure which can be 
brought before the House.

A very long judgement emerged 
only a few months ago from the sup
reme Court on the Twenty fourth and 
Twentyfifth Amendments of the Con
stitution I do not want to take your 
time to n*ad out the judgment but 
you would recall that one of the 
essential principles laid down in the 
judgment was this, that the essential 
features, tlhe basic features, are not 
to be changed. This w'us the basic 
philosophy of the judgment as such.
I am told by Law Ministry that 
this is a very long judgment cover
ing aboul 1700 pa^es and it has natu
rally taken *>onie time to stuy, it; 
they have assured me that they will 
complete their studies soon and it 
will he possible for us to go further 
in the matter.

There is one thing which I must 
reiterate once again and it is this. 
In our set up of things the Supreme 
Court occupies a position which we 
all respect; we have no Intention

whatsoever to come into conflict with 
the judiciary because we do feel that 
when we are thinking in terms of free* 
dean of the Press we must also at the 
same time reiterate and say that we 
equally believe in the Supreme Court, 
the set up for dispensation of justice, 
as envisaged in the Constitution. 
Whenever we evolve a measure, we 
have to keep this basic concept in 
mind and then only we can possibly 
come to any conclusion.
18.19 hrs.

[SHRI S. A. KADER in the Chair]
Xnspite of what my friends have 

said, I would like to reiterate this 
that we should be in a position to 
evolve a set up which has three or 
four basic ingredients.

(1) It must preserve the freedom 
of the press from the Gov
ernment. An attempt should 
be made to preserve it from 
the industrial interests;

(2) we must keep in mind that
money does not flow into the 
press in benamts—either
ben amis by political parties 
or benamis of the owners or 
benamts—God forbid that
stage may not come by some 
foreign powers.

These things have to be basically 
safeguarded. Also at the same time, 
we have to keep m mind the fact that 
the set-up is viable so that the papers 
do not sink after delinking. We are 
keen that the institution should not 
suffer. That is why we are now going 
into the whole thing. I know Prof. 
Mukerjee is impatient and I have 
always felt that he has been impatient 
since my school days.

I am equally impatient But, the 
limitations under which I am working 
should also be appreciated. I think 
the House has made it very clear 
that we are all basically committed 
to an approach almost unanimously 
towards which we are going and ir
respective of what my friend Shri
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Piloo Mody and other might have 
said. By and large, the House feels 
thaf in the interest of the Constitu
tion, the press must become a free 
instrument of communication undilut
ed and influenced by big money. I 
can assure my hon. friend, Shri 
Mukherjee that if he will kindly 
have some more patience and not 
insist on his Resolution, I hope, I 
shall be able to bring forth soon a 
measure which will be an effective 
method of de-linking the papers from 
the big money. We are keen that our 
press must grow; we are keen that 
our press must be an effective link 
with our people; we are keen that 
our press must become a communica
tion means for our growth, for our 
social change and for building a new 
India to which we are all wedded,

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE 
(Calcutta—North-East): Mr Chair
man, Sir, I am grateful to the House 
for the very wide support which my 
Resolution has be/en accorded. As my 
friend, the Ivlinister has said, there 
have been only very few voices of 
discord. But, I am afraid, I am not 
able to respond to the advice of my 
hon. friend, the Minister, because, I 
am dissatisfied with the content of 
his reply. I have a feeling that per
haps because of a guilty conscience, in 
this matter, he spoke in a somewhat 
philosiphical manner most of the 
time. He “ended up again with the 
generalities to which we have been 
accustomed for so long. I am afraid 
this country cannot wait much longer.

Sir, as my hon, friend, the Minister 
himself has said, this subject is a 
twenty-years old matter and if there 
are certain difficulties, they can 
certainly be thrashed out. If, in the 
meantime, Government has not done 
its home work, Government can come 
forward in Parliament and the matter 
can be thrashed out by the Com
mittees of Parliament so that the 
difficulties that remain can be resolv
ed. But, what we find, Government 
is doing, is that it is making brave 
declamatifno from time to time. Last

time, I quoted hew so many Cabinet 
Ministers, Ministers of State etc* 
went on trying to win praise end 
plaudits by attacking monoploy in 
vehement terms and a promise was 
made to the country that the legisla
tion was ready in draft, and yet, 
nothing very much has been done 
about it.

My friend, the Minister, referred to 
a certain number of points, one among 
which was that after all. there has 
been some improvement in the press 
situation since 1954. It may be that 
many more Indian language news
papers are coming out. Of course, it 
is true that the circulation of the press 
in its totality has risen a great deal, 
but monopoly has also increased. 
While in 1965-66, the seven great 
newspapers combinet consumed about
44.000 tonnes of newsprint, which went 
up to nearly 40 per cent of the impor
ted newsprint and 33 per cent of NEPA 
newsprint, in 1969-70, the share of the 
seven newspaper groups went up from
44.000 tonnes to 34,565 tonnes. Nine 
of the 65 common ownership units 
which operate in Bombay, Delhi, 
Madras and Calcutta command 71.5 
per cent *be total circulation. Two 
newspapers, Anand Bazar Patrika and 
Jugantar, control 97 per cent of the 
total circulation of the Bengali press, 
just as Goenka has acquired a com
manding position in the Telugu press.

These examples can be multiplied. 
But Shri Gujral had the hardihood 
even to say that many of these news
papers, the mammoth newspaper or
ganisations, are very faultless, inno
cent little customers. He mentioned 
about the Malayala Manorama, about 
which I do not know very much. He 
mentioned Anand Bazar. If you say 
the Anand Bazar Patrika is not a 
monopoly, is not linked with mono
poly interests, it is saying somethin* 
which you can tell to the marines, but 
not in the Houses of Parliament. Here 
is a paper whose proprietors have 
been hauled up even here in Parlia
ment because of CBI investigations in 
regard tp surreptitious sale of news
print which they conducted; here is «
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paper whose bosses are connected with 
industry, one of them the Chairman 
of the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry and that sort 
of thing. There are so many other links 
which I have no time to elaborate at 
this particular point of time.

My friend over there had said very 
rightly how Jugantar and Amrit Bazar 
Patrika also come in this group, how 
these papers have Ministers of Gov
ernment in the families which run the 
papers, use them for their own pur
poses, how these things are conducted 
in a fashion which goes against all 
principles of decency, entirely out of 
accord with those traditions of patrio- 

, tic journalism which has become a 
part, so to speak, of the legacy of this 
country’s civilisation.

But these pirates who make money 
through newsprint, through surrep
titious sale of newsprint, who get loans 
from our banks by all means of fraud- 
dulent transaction for which, for 
example, the Indian Express ibusy- 
bodies are being hauled up before 
courts of law, these people have said 
goodbye to all traditions of decent, 
patriotic journalism in this country, 
and in so far as it can. Government is 
not going to take any drastic steps 
whatever. This is most amazing.

I should think that Government 
should come forward and also Parlia
ment should be supplied with all the 
facts so that the confusions there are 
in the minds of many well-meaning 
persons can be cleared up.

I have no time to deal with the pro
visions to which reference was made 
by my friend, Shri Maran. I can dis
regard the charming infantilism of 
Shri Piloo Mody or the interlude 
which was brought about by Shri 
Samar Guha’s forcible intervention into 
the debate. But we should be given 
all the facts in regard to what the 
position is. What are the technical 
difficulties? All the technical difficul
ties surely can be removed by the 
application of the mind of Parliament

to this issue. On the matter of prin
ciple, our mind is made up. In the 
matter of implementation of that 
principle, we have to deal with certain 
difficulties and obstacles which the 
Minister props up at this present mo- 
memt. These difficulties can be dip- 
cussed at the parliamentary level. He 
can bring up legislation. I would have 
been very happy if he had said very 
definitely that—

“Because this session is already 
well advanced, early in the next 
session—I make a definite commit
ment—I shall introduce a Bill and 
that Bill if necessary”—
I would not like it—

“if it becomes necessary, can go 
to a Select Committee of Parliament 
and there we can thrash out this 
whole matter”.
If I get this sort of assurance, I 

could understand it, but the assurance 
I get is no assurance at all.

The Information and Broadcasting 
Ministry is important not only because 
of the amount of work it has to under
take, but also becausc it is the Prime 
Minister’s particular pigeon. When 
Mr. Gujral speaks, he speaks not for 
himself. I am unhappy when some 
people single him out for attack or 
lor praise. It is the Prime Minister and 
her Government’s policy which is on 
the anvil and I can see that they have 
made up their minds not to disturb 
the monopoly set-up there is today in 
the newspaper industry. If they had 
made up their minds to strike at the 
root of this indecency which passes for 
the control of papers in the newspaper 
industry in this country, they would 
have done something. After all the 
Minister read out the names of the 
members of the Press Commission, 
very respectable people, reputable 
people. They are not foam—at-the- 
mouth communists. They do not want 
to overturn the social order. They 
had thought of the implications and 
the connotations of the idea of diffu
sion of ownedship, delinking the press 
from big money, some kind of a co
operative organisation mainly of
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journalists and workers in the press 
and decent individual citizens in this 
country to come together in order to 
bring about dissemination of opinion 
and also propagation of views in this 
country on a principled basis. That is 
the only foundation of genuine demo
cratic existence. But they are not 
implementing it.

I feel that Government’s links with 
big money are so strong that Govern
ment cannot make up its mind even 
about a matter on which they have 
proclaimed their commitment more 
than a couple of years ago through 
Ministers, who announced that the 
draft of the legislation was ready. In 
regard to the Pncc Page Schedule for 
example, the constitutional difficulty 
came up with the Supreme Court 
judgement. That sort of difficulty can 
be removed by the mechanism which 
the Parliament of India has got at its 
disposal. But Government keeps mum 
about it. There are so many things, 
but it is late and I need not hammer 
the point which somehow would not 
penetrate the skulls of the Govern
ment of my country at the present 
moment. I happened only this morn
ing to come across what Jawaharlal 
Nehru once wrote, and he quoted in 
his autobiography an American social
ist who is supposed to have said: “Po
litics is the gentle art of getting votes 
from the poor and campaign funds 
from the rich by promising to protect 
each from the other” . You get votes 
from the poor; you get campaign 
funds from the rich; you tell the 
poor that you are protecting them from 
the rich and you tell the rich that you 
are protecting them from the poor! 
That is exactly what is going on, and 
if Government imagines that 'because 
they have got a massive mandate they 
can carry on in this way, it is wrong.

1  am also reminded of something 
which happened in the Soviet Union, 
because even there many difficulties 
arose from time to time. Stalin him
self once related it in his speech; he 
wanted to find out about the progress 
of sowing in a collective from area 
of that country. When the comrades

concerned came to him he asked them; 
“How about the sowing, comrades?” 
They replied "Comrade Stalin, we have 
mobilised ourselves" Stalin asked: 
"What about the sowing?" They re
plied: “We have clarified all pers
pectives, we hold ourselves in readi
ness/’ Stalin asked “That is ajl very 
good, but how about the sowing?" 
Then the answer was: “Comrade
Stalin, wfe are sorry we have not yet 
begun the sowing ”

Our Minister, Gujral, whom I have 
known for umpteen years as a young 
lad, now a big wig and a ministerial 
personality, goes on making statements 
in Parliament and makes a philoso
phical speech that perspectives axe 
clear and mobilisation of the resources 
inside and outside is somehow being 
done and all that.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: May I inter
rupt him for a moment? I have said 
that I have always respected Mr. 
Mukerjee not only as friend but as a 
guru and whatever I have said, I 
should say, I have learnt a lot from 
him.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: His
words disarm me. But I can hardly 
deviate from the stand which I have 
already taken, namelv, that in spite 
of his personal weakness for me, I 
cannot tolerate this idea that the Gov
ernment of this country can play ducks 
and drakes so to speak with the pro
mises it gives to the country. Per
formance has not followed the promise. 
Implementation of a commitment has 
not taken place. If the Minister had 
only given me an assurance which 
even at this late stage he can, that he 
would bring forward early in the next 
session a Bill which if necessary would 
go to the Select Committee, where all 
the hurdles can be smoothed up, I shall 
be ready to withdraw the resolution. 
Otherwise I shall be constrained to ask 
the House to vote on my resolution. 
I shall ask my colleagues in this House 
to vote for the principle of the reso
lution because I am calling upon the 
Government to do it immediately with
out delay.
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SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: What 
has happened to your observation on 
28th August 1969 that a second Press 
Commission would be set up?

SHRI L K. GUJRAL: I did say that, 
but I hope he appreciates that I was 
not Information Minister lor long after 
that. I have come back after a long 
time . In the meantime, a fact-finding 
committee has been set up. One of the 
things which a Press Commission does 
is to enquire into the various aspects

■ newspapers. We feel that when 
the fact-finding committee completes 
its work and submits its report, we 
v ' have^ome new light on the finan- 
dtu and other aspects of various news
papers. That is why we have given 
to this fact-finding committee the 
powers under the Commission of In
quiry Act, so that all the data can be 
collected. I am sure when the report 
of the fact-finding committee comes, 

lit will cover all the aspects he has m 
mind.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will put Shri 
Daga’s amendment to the House.

The amendment was put and nega- 
' tiued.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
■Jhe main resolution to the vote of the 
.House. The questions is:

1895 (SAKA) Newspapers & 350 -
News Agencies (Rest.?

“That this House calls upon the 
Government to adopt immediate 
measures for delinking and. demo
cratically diffusing the ownership 
of newspapers and news agencies in 
the country.”

The motion was negatived.

18.39 hours.

RESOLUTION RE: DECLARATION 
OF PRESENT LOK SABHA AS CON

STITUENT ASSEMBLY

fsnrfa (mfdsrO) :
s w rfa argftw, t  sffttst
sn̂ RT ^7?rr f f :

"^ r  snrr 3ft rrcr % w t r  
srto w  frf^TR *rm

fw r itr stYt
3P7T % f?P"[ ?TTnT rrqfr ?PTT* o >
f̂sraT̂ r 3FTPTT w  1”

V* *  W  ^TT I

MR. CHAIRMAN; He may continue 
on the next day.

18.40 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, August 
20, 1973 [Sravana 29, 1895 (Saka)
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